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HOME

BUILT AIRCRAFT
(OAL E

On October 12, 1q78 Brian
Fairchild and I went on an inter view for the ELWANI class at the
high school. We decided to in terview Dale Moore because we had
heard that he was building a
plane in his basement .
Brian and I had trouble
finding Oale ' s house since he
lived on Hillcrest Road. Brian
and I had never qone on an inter view before so we were both a
little scared and also had
trouble asking Dale questions
about his plane. The kind of
plane Dale is building is a Pitts
Special.
When we went on our preinterview we were scared and as we
got to know Dale alot better and
we became calm, when we got to
talking, we started to pick up
more and more questions about his

MOORE)

plane.
\,hen we went on OUI· intervie
we had covered a l most the same
materials as we did when we went
on our preinterview, also we had
some new questions to ask hi m
about his plane that we didn't
ask him before, the story that
follows is about The Pitts Specia
and how to build one .
Dale Moore and His Airplane
Dale is an active member of
the E.A.A. (Experimental Aircraft
Association) of which he became a
member of in 1951'. He is also th
chief pilot for Kodiak Western
Airlines and he has been flying
since 1950 .
The name of the plane Dale i
building is a Pitts Special, whic
was named after Curtis Pitts. It
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has won for its respective owners
many national and world wide
acrobatic awards, and is sti~l
recognized as one of the best
aerobatic airnlanes available
to today.
"Construction on the plane
began in October, 1~75.
I
decided on the Pitts Special
because I like to do aerobatics,
and most aircraft built today are
not desiqned for aerobatic
manuvers.
"I also want an aircraft
that is strong. The Pitts
Special is desi~ned to withstand
in excess of Qq forces both
positive and neqative, it would
be difficult to imoose that much
force on an aircraft this small
and light even in the most
violent manuvers."
The F.A.A. has been to
Dale's house three times for
various component inspections
and will make many more inspections before the completion
of this project. So far nothing
has been rejected, and they have
been helpful with sugqestions.
The F.A.A. monitors all stages
of construction and assembly,
all glue joints, and welds are
inspected by an 'F.A.A. official,
and signed off before going on to
the next staqe of construction .•

Special are hand formed from
approved aircraft materials. The
wing ribs are a special ~in. 5
ply Douglas fir plywood. The
turtle back is made from Sitka
spruce bulkheads and covered with
3/32 aircraft Mahogany also. All
wood parts are bonded together
with a plastic resin type glue
which ;s made by U.S. Plywood.
All glue joints are c'lamped or
nailed for a tight bond until the
glue drys. All fittings such as
wing fittings, landing gear fittings, fairing attach points
etc., are made from flat sheet
metal and welded. The fuselaqe
is constructed of 4J30 aircraft
tubing cut to size and welded
together in Dales basement.
The aircraft will be covered
when completed with ceconite,
which is a dacron fabric, then
made strong and durable by applying aircraft dope.
The engine that is going to
be in Dale's Pitts Special will
be an approved aircraft engine
that is built by Lycoming of
200H.P.
Brian and I both like the
plane Dale is building and we
would also like to thank Dale for
his cooperation and not getting
angry for our mistakes.

The Pitts Special is a small
sinqle seat byplane with a winq
span of 17ft. 4in., the lenqth
will be 15ft. nin., and the
height will be 6ft. 3in ..
The Pitts Special Dale is
building, is expected to weiqh at
least eiqht hundred pounds, when
it is completed, enqine and all.
The wing spars and cap strips are
made from Sitka Spruce, the wing
tips are formed from ten l/Rin.,
thick strips of Sitka Spruce bent
in a circle and laminated together. All parts for the Pitts
t

story by:

Brian Fairchild
Fred Bradshaw
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FISHING

TECHNIBUES

NORTHERN

Al Burch is a fisherman. He
and his brother Oral Burch run
both the Dusk and the Dawn. They
mainly fish for bottom fish and
s h rim pan d the y del i v e r to tl e w
England Fish Company at Gibson
Cove.
Al Burch went to Denmark to
see how fishinq and processing of
fi sh was, compared to here in
Kodiak. "They have quite a system in Denmark. They have fish
auction halls. The boat s don't
deliver direct to the canneries
and factories. They come into
halls and unload. They have to
be unloaded by 7:00 in the mornin~.
The fish are washed and
separated accordinq to species
and they also grade them. Then
they stack them in fiber glass
boxes in this laroe hall. Each
boat has his own area. The buyers from the different canneries
and factories and salteries come
to the halls and they inspect the
fish. At seven in the morning
the auction hall master start 5
the auction. The people bid on
the fish. The bid is awarded to
which ever factory owner bids the
most. Then he has the right at
that time to buy either the
entire lot or if he doesn't buy
it all the remainder is immediately sold at that time. At the
auction hall, the next mornino,
they go through the entire content's again. Generally the
product is on it's way to the
olant by 11:00 in the morning.
If your boat isn't unloaded by

IN

EUROPE

7:00 AM then you have to try
again the next morninq to aucti
off the rest of your catch.
"~Jhile I was in Denmark, I
made a trip on a bottom gillnet
ter.
It was ah0ut an 80 foot
~oat.
It ~as a nice steel ~oat
The v had a c ret·, 0 f t h rep r1 e n 0 Y)
deck. and one in the wheel house
We pulled four hottom qillnetts
We pulled up a few flat fish,
then we pulled four other larqe
meshed qillnettes. We cau0ht
quite a frw cod and flat fish.
Then they showed us how they
handle the fish on board the
vessel. ~.Ie qutted and hled the
cod fish and we took care of th
flat fish on deck, not do~r ir
the hold or anythinq. It was
only a demonstration. They
didn't want to ooen uo the hold
for what few fish they had.

"In Fredrick Haven we made
trip on a nanish anchor seiner.
It takes about two hours to mak
one set. First they map the bu
and anchor, then they make a
larqe semi-circle with a line.
Then they take the rest of that
linp., hook another line to that
line and finish the circle by
comino back to the anchor. The
they haul in the two lines that
are laid out on each side of th
net. When they pulled it un th
had a few bushels of flat fish.
Aqain, it was only a demonstration ri9ht off the harbor, just
to sep. how the qear worked and
everything. The ~an that had t
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boat grossed about two or thrpe
hundrp.d thousand dollars a Year,
with a steel flS foot boat. The
system must work quite well.
" Inn e nmar k wet 0 u red the
Danish cod saltino nlant and
pollack saltino olant. It was
one of the more modern plants
that we went throuoh. They had
15 people ooeratinq the ma~hin
ery. ~ost of it was automatic.
They had the butterfly machinps
that was Quite iMnres~ive.
"First he would buy the fisr
at the auction hall, th~n he has
it taken over to his plant. It
wasn't near the water. They salt
and cure it for ~1 days. T~en he
had three men bag9ing and those
three men could bag 40 thousand
pounds of fish a day, which was
really quite impressive. All
the plant s we went throuqh were
fairly modern. Some of the most
modern plant's in the world,
they say, are in the Faeroes.
liThe fish I observed in the
Faeroes, were the cod, pollack,
ocean perch, and rose fish. The
catches are droppinq now. The
fellow we talked to had been out
for fourteen days. ~enerally
it's about twelve days Der t~io.
I can't remember, I think he
said for the fourteen days he
had 80 thousand pounds of flat
fish.
It's similar to our
flounder.
"I saw thing s in Denmark
that are just as modern as we
have here in Kodiak. Also, in
the Faeroes and every town, they
have main railways capable of
hau 1 i ngat 1 e as t two ve sse 1 s .
~n Shala, it's a small village
ln the Faeroes, they have about
1,000 to 2500 people. They have
a ship yard that was producinq
200 float refrigerater cargo'
ships. They use 200 people frOM
that particular villaqe to work
in this ship yard. When we were
there, they had two larqe stern
trawlers beino rebuilt, and a
brand new small refrigerater
cargo ship.

"They also fish for shriMD
in Iceland. They have a shrimp
fisheries in Iceland. It's (Pan
Delas), the pink shrimp they
fish for.
It's the same shrimp
that we fish for here in Kodiak,
but they are quite a bit larqer
then the ones here. The vessels
cook the shrimp at sea. They
separate them to sjzes riqht aboard the vessels so they don't
have to come in so soon. Tbe
areas they fish in, UP off Iceland, have a 27,000 sauare Mile
area they fish in. But their
quot~s are very small for that
larqe of an area, I think around
eight million pounds.
I'm not
sure, but it's a different type
of fishing, it's a low yield,
low vol umet y p e f ish i n q . \./ e
didn't qet around any of the
shrimp vessels at all. But in
the one movie we did see, the
vessels were very laroe. They
did all their cookinq on the '
vessels. Most of the vessels
they use are the schooners and
the side trawler type vessels.
There are a few larger vessels,
the big stern trawlers. They
range from I5S to 25n feet lono.
liThe hoat harbors there are
really nice. They're more of a
land locked natural harhors.
They're in an adequate area to
tip. UP the boats. The hoats
aren't tied tooether like they
are here in Kodiak. If the
boat's double deck, it's by
choice, not by security. I saw
a place in the harbor where
there were two ~oat s tied together, hut it's was by choice."

Written by: Dennis Cox
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KAYAK BUILDING
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Kodiak kayak

au

Kayaks are a very o l d an d
ef ficient way of water travel un der manoower. Th e native peop l es
of Al aska have bee n build i ng and
modifyi ng them for hundred s of
year's
Wh e n choosing your kayak de s i qn . f ir st l ook at the area it's
from. A ka y ak from the Al eut ian
Chain wi ll be very good in rough
water becau se th e ocean i s ve r y
rough in that area. A kayak fr om
a ca l m wat er area wil l be de siq ned for ca lm water, not rouqh.
Th e Kodiak kayak i s fair l y

drawn by Sc ott

C~ark

·steep decked s o t llat water ca n
run off the side before it hit s
the kayaker. Th e ro cke r or cur'
of the kee l is f l at for better
st raight line cruising in open
water. A boat with e xtre me rocl
,er wi 11 be constant l y f ighting
th e wind to s t ay o n course. Th (
length of yo ur boat i s your dec '
s i a n, the l o nger t he bo a t the
faster a nd more cargo i t can
ca rry. The Kod i ak kayak i s narro w which increa ses speed but a1
the same time makes cargo
ca pacit y l ess . The weight of
your boat ca n be important if
yO U mu st carry it l o ng distances

I'

in portage.
Windage is how much the
wind affects the performance of
your boat. The width and heigth
of your boat affect this, even
if you're paddling in small
winds.
The cost of building your
own kayak is very minimal,
$70.00 to $125.00, that is a
fraction of the cost of a mass
produced one. Nothing can match
the satisfactio~ of building
your own boat..
All of your designs such as
bow, stern, and centermold, can
be obtained throuqh Howard
Chaoelle's 1l3ark ':Jnoes and Skinboa ts of North Ameri ca."
It
qives a good qeneral background
on traditional kayaks. To qet
nctual size of oarts, just blow
up to full scale.

t)

a t t 11 A r i r1 n P. sin you r c en··
termold to nroduce chines for
stability.
. V " ') I

Y

Check aqain for fairness and
symmetry. Correct any fla~s now
before you continue.
now find an alder oatch and
cut 20-40 alders, about th,~ size
of your thuJ1lh, ~_fI ft. '10;10,
q row i n ~ r e 1 a t i v ~ 1 'I ') t r ," -; a h t . Thp
number of rihs is vour choice.
Less ribs make a 1 iqhtcll''' "'It \/P;~V.-

Birds eye view of basic frame

,Ster"

10 beqin construction, lash
your centermold (to the center of
where your cockpit rim will set)
on your keel, with bow and stern
on either end. To make your bow
and stern, either cut them out of
a spruce 1 x 12 olank, or carve
out of a natural crook. Crooks
can be taken from tree stumps.

Lash on your qunwhales at
the b0 \" fir st'. The n 1 ash 0 n t 0
your centermold. Bend both gunwhales to the stern piece at the
same tiJ1le and lash securely.
To lash in strinoers use the
same method as on qunwhalps, hut
first eyeball your boat and check
for fairness and sv~mptrv, and
that your keel is straiol-Jt
~IO\l1
lash on your strinners in f/;\irs
startino with the lower nair.
The stringers should he olaced

:' .' .~ "7 :~

D ", l l

l

c)

o.J,· r' ;.·.1) ')

Z '''H!CMC 1Z

t

(Ou

t o.r
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Cro ss sec tion de t ail
~-Gvnwo..le.

~-_ _.}K"e"

er boat.
It is very important to
keep your alders wet and qreen.
Skin them as you use them.

"/ha 1 es, the deck beams shoul d be

notched to fit the gunwhales,
and lashed in firmly so they
don't move. Your deckridge
should be lashed on and pegged
into position so it cannot
move.

Start at your centermold and
alternate the thick ends of your
alders and the side, fore and aft
of center, put them on to prevent
uneven stress. Space them a little better than a fist width apart for a strong boat.

You should go back and replace all loose lashings and make
sure the boat is flawless. Then
make your cockpit rim. Bend your
spruce strips around a barrel or
55 gal. drum, and lash them together giving you a sturdy hoop
of four or five layers.

Just one inch below your
qunwhale's top cut off your ribs.
Insert a one piece clamp over
them and lash it on at every
rib.

Remove your centermold and
lash your cockpit rim to the
deckbeams, and put stanchion supports up from the gunwhale on
either side.

Four to eight is a good number for deckbeams. Start with
the deckbeams in front and back
of your cockpit to support the
rim. They should be crook I d
according to plans . Very large
alders, shaved square or split,
work well. At either end, where
the deckbeams touch the gun-

I.

r

/'

~

•

I

Varnish with floor hardner
to protect your wood from the
water and glue your lashings
secure.
III nI

jOt
/0,.

'-!:

til

u.

G
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Detail of coc k pit ar ea
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around the edqes then cut out the
cockpit hole and sew around it.
To tighten your canvas scald it
with boilinq water and as it drys
it will shrink. Then out on ?-4
coats of IIcellulose acetate
bu tyra tell a i rcra ft do ne, one coa t
at a time. ~ow youlre ready to 00
kayaking.

Sewinq on your canvas is done
in two pieces. nne piece on the
deck and one on the bottom. First
sew your canvas on the how then
stretch your canvas to the stern
and sew it on the stern. Your
canvas centerpiece should be
shaped like a catseye. Sew it

se~ing

Canvas

pattern

Amount

6

Spruce wood stringers

4

_._--------

1 lb.

12 threads

Nylon seine twine

Preparations
Plane round and pointed on
one end
Plane edges smooth
For all lashing

Cut out bow nas stern piece,
Center
mold
--- . -- .--------~~-----:----:-------=...:;.;:;:=;;.....;==--------I"
4
4ft.
round
x
Skin
down
and lash in green
Alder ribs
Bow and Stern

1" x 12'

Deckbeams (alder)

4" round

1

Cockpit rim

2"x 2" x 3'

1

X

80'

20-40

1
large
of
your
boat
the
length
than

Canvas
f"1one

Dacron braid fish line

Article credit: Paul Greenlee
Assistance: Phyllis Flick

Plane square and lash into
support deck
Buy green and saw 1/4 11 green
strips
For floatation (optional)

10 yards(16 ft boat)
3 aallons
100 ~ards(30 1b test)
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GAME

This is a story about Ben
Ba11enqer, an Alaska Department
of Fish and Game employee. Ben
has lived in Kodiak many years.
He has worked with Fish and Game
for years which treas ure many
memories. Surveying Kodiak's
wildlife is something which Ben
has a talent in. Exper ien ces
with Fish and Game are ones Ben
will never give away. Bears
have spooked him up once in awhile. But he has never had to
shoot any.
"We've been spooked a few
times while surveying bears and
other animals."
Here's a few thri 11 ers to
keep all of you gl ued to your
seats.
"Al and I had just tranqui liz ed a bear and he got away
from us, so we had to go in
search of him. A1 found a bear.
thinking it was the one he tranqui liz ed, in the high grass. So
he approached the bear thinking,
just fTlY luck, Ben's on the other
s i de . . But to A1 ' s astonishment,
as he was about to start working
on the bear, he realized it was
only cat napping. What a surpr isefor A1 .

"Another tifTle at Thumb
River area near Kar luk Lake, we
heard a low wuff a nd knew immediately somewhere in a ll that
vegetation was a bear. The wuff
sounded like he was lettin g all
the a ir out of his lungs, not a
Qrow1, or a bark . So we both ·
pushed forward keepinq our eyes,
ears, and wits about us. As we
narted the vegetation slowly and
cautiously we caught siqht of a
young bear. He was only 15 ~o
20 feet awaYJ but it felt 11ke
\~e were eyeba ll to eyeball.
Nearby was a large cotton tree,
which I sw i shed un, apnroximate1y
10 feet from the qrounn. He ambled over to the tree, with
serious intentions, his jaws were
c1ickina and he s tarted snapoinq .
He was ~ore curious than anary, I
thinkJ but I wasn't qoinn to
c limb down and Find out . Reina
stronq he could have shook that
cotton wood tree until I fell
out. But he didn't. The bea~
wanted to net far away from me as
I wanted to get from him. Could
you see the newspaner headlines,
'Bear Survevor Tre ed Bv Grizzly.'
After a whi) e he amb1e~ awav,
Whew, c l ose ca ll. Rut I w~s safe
ann sound.
"Other times, we have come
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across bears and had to shout,
screaM, and ~ake alot of noise to
scare them away, a fe~ times
we've had to fire a few shots in
the air. But I have never had to
kill a bear.
"I was flying on an elk survey to determine where the elk
are in late winter or early
sDrino. .'hile flyina, I sootted
an area covered with blood on the
snow. So I asked the pilot to
circle the area a few ti~es tr
make sure what hn~nened. The pilot started banking around that
area in the alder. There before
my wonderinn eves should appear
but a ~ear eatinq an elk carcass.
I had the Dilot drop me off and
went to the soot where I had seen
the feastino hear . The elk was a
prennant fe~ale, actual l y ~illed
by the bear. The hoove s, head
and fetus was all that remained.
So I documented it for the first
time. It was the first time it
could be proved that the bear had
kil l ed the elk.
"Most surveys have two peo ple, hecause while one is lookinq
throuoh the snotting scooe the
other is recording it as he sa y s
it. He may be recordino a
crossing elk herd of 120 or 130,
the person looking through the
scope ye lls out, cow, calf,
bu 1 I, cow, ash e see s the m. I·n
the meantime his oartner is jotting this down.
"We do deer surveys on the
road system because that is
where most of the hunting pressure i s. ~e do surveys on the
penninsu l a, Ugak Bay, Uganik
Island, Old Harbor, etc ..
"We don't do much deer sur veyina in or past Larsen Bay.
The deer ponua l tion has recentl y
been introduced there. Manaqinq
animals that the public are
hunting is what we are trying to
do. We've been fortunate the
last three years that we oot
over the winter. Th e first time
we get a real bad winter we'll
lose alot of deer. They'll kick
back on the breed, from a low to
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You don ' t want a picture of a bald old man .

high level abundance. The number on penninsulas and capes are
different. We also try to get
the animals and plants balanced.
Two plants deer feed on are
willows and elderberry. Everv
year we do a range transect, to
see what utilization has taken
place. The current growth and
if they will be resourcive. If
you get too many animals on the
range the current growth goes
downhi 11.
"When lookina at a bunch of
dead animals, we just break out
a note . book and a measuring tar ~
and take the basic measurements.
We'd take the measurements as if
the whole animal were there. We
would get the total length,
heiaht of shou ld er, length of
hind foot. That kind of standard measurement from the elbow
like of a deer to the end of the
hind foot . There's a regular
form we put this on, autopsy
form. We take a long bone,
break it to dptermine what con -

J

dition the bone marrow is in.
Then tao it right away so ~e
wouldn't qet it mi xe d ~p with
the other specimens.
"There is no history of
sport hunting. Sport hunters
might have aided some of these
animals. There had been bison
ranges a ll the way from ranada
clear down to Texas, in mil lion s.
The y were just reduced to a few
of them in Ilational Parks. The
wildlife of Kodiak was and stil l
is imnortant to me. "
Lillian and I enjoyed talk inq with Ben . If we could do it
aqain we would qrab it. We
liked being in his company and
are glad he talked with us.<!5>4
Sto r y :L illian Bradshaw
Tracey Reyes
Layout:Tpacey Reyes
Lillian Br ads haw
Ph otos : Trace!{ Reyes
Lillian Bra dshaw
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MARY HERNDON
AND

THE

New England Fish
Company

Our first real knowledoe of
how the canneries operate was
niven to us when Sandy Lowr y went
to Mary Herndon's house and interviewed her. Mary is a s,hort lad y
with curley hair. As I talked to
her, I reali'erl that she knew her
business very well. She eXDlained
all the di fferent steps nnd'
~rocesses that the products have
to go throuoh at rlew Enaland Fish
Company, Later she was our ouide
on a tour of the cannerv. When we
decided to visit II.E .F. tn., we had
to aet snec ial permission to tnke
pictures. Everyone was very nice,
and they set uo a ti~e for us to
visit the nlnnt. ~hen we arr i ved ,
~arv nave us a very cOf'lDlete tour.
"I work at tie"! England F: i sh
(nmnany, at r,ibson COlfe. I' m a
foreperson there , I instruct,
~or~, anrl te~ch heqinners how to
work ~ith the nroducts ; shr imp,
crab, and bottomfish. I also
hire workers.

" I started in a pear cannery
in nreoon, then after that I came
to Kodiak. That was in 196~, and
I started into crab at Pan Alaska.
From there I worked in almost all
the canneries. Then I went t o
Alaska Ic e and Storaqe and I
stayed there for thre e year s ,
workinG steadv in halibu t, nee lina
cheeks. From there I wen t to
Gibson Cove, where I work
nresently.
I ' ;e been workino six
years, in April, for ~ e w Fnn l and.
I've worked at that sa m' olan t for
about eight years. It w
o r~ er1 y owned by I\f'leri ca n Fr
, r Il ips.
Before it was a pl a nt, 1 w S used
as a ferry boat bet" n S. t le
and Bremerton , l " ~ hl n n. It was
brought her e to b U
cannery in l onn .
II

I

I

V Po

ment s over
I fir s t d'1 d
wor k r s IJ I
s hrirln . ij

I

sophist i cated machinery that oeels
'em. The re's heen nuite a lot of
impr ovements in packaninq, wranninn, stapelina, and bandina for
shipment. Al l that i s the new
equinment t~at the canneries have
i nvested in. The hoats have improved in the wav they fish,
they've not laraer hoats and they
bring in more oroducts. The
canneries can do it (process)
faster because they have better
eQuioment.
"IJe have better freez i nn
facil ities for our shrimo and
bottomfish. .'e have an individua l
auick freezer which freezes the
products individual I v . They r un a
soecial amount of time (in the
freezer), and thev came out down a
shoot into a box for packaqinq.
We don't do any canninq, we just
freeze our nrorlucts. Our brands
are Shin Ahoy and Icy Point.
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shakers, where there's a
hlower that blows some more she ll s
out, then on to a be l t where workers pick out whatever is l eft on
the s h r i mp . 'I ext it 's d i I) ned ina
brine and then drained. Then it
goes into an InF freezer and it
takes about seven minutes to
freeze. From there it goes to a
holdira freezer, packaqed in f ift y
pound boxes . From there it qoes
in a van to Seattle.
t~e

"Our raw shrimp goes through
the same process, but it's a
little more diffic ul t to get a ll
the she ll s out of it. Then i t's
weighed in 16y, pound hlocks and
put in a pl ate freezer a nd frozen
solid. The next day or even the
same day they are broken out of
there and put in cases, shipping
cases, a nd put in a van to be
sh i pped to Seattle.
"Very l ittle of our products
stay here, most of them go to
Seattle. Sometimes we get special
orders that are sent on planes,
but not to often. We put them in
stvrofoam boxes and ship them down
on the direct fl ight. If i t has
to qo to Seward or somethinq we
use the ferryboat.

Pollook going into the
I . Q. F . freezer.

"Our raw shrimp is frozen in
blocks, put in hoxes and shinped
to Seattle in Sea Land vans. With
cooked shrimp we put it in a tank
and wash it, then we run it across
a be lt and that ' s where they nick
al l the fish out of i t. Th ~n it's
run throuqh the peelers and
pee l ed . Th en it ooes throuoh a
separator and that aets out the
rest of the she ll s, that are l eft
over from the neelers. The shrimn
is cooked ri~ht over the oeelers .
It's steam cooked. It goes across

"People ca ll and ask for
orders. Our plant in Seattle wi ll
get specia l orders. Occas i ona ll y
~hey'll have to ship someth in g
overseas and we might be doing
a l ot more of that because when we
qet orders like that a nd if they
th in k it'll pay they'll start
sh i pping direct l y from here,
straight to Germany or Japan or
whatever country might want to
order . It wi ll prohably be done
by pl ane straight from Kod i ak.
They're ta l ki ng about it. I
remember that when I used to work
at Ice and Storaae we used to ship
who l e crabs to Fra nce by pl a ne.
Al l we did was cook them. But
first we opened up their backs and
c l eaned all the bad insides out.
They were then put in specia l made
boxes and packed frozen. Th en we
shipped them straight o ut .
"They don' t get r otten or
anything because it doesn't take
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very lonq to ship them. If
they're packed in styrofoam, they
won't thaw out . I know one l ady
in town who ships by mai l to her
relatives. She gets the ice that
comes in packaoes and she puts it
in the styrofoam boxes with the
crab and it keeps.

good clean - ury pquipme nt so v'e can
keep our ol ants cleaner. We have
what we call pressure equioment.
We just use a pressure hose that
has a trigger qun on the end . It

"In the proces s of crah, in
other pl ants, they rol l the crab
through rollers to get the meat
out of the legs and c l aws. Then
they run it throuqh a blue liqht
to get the shells out. The light
makes them glow, so they can c l ean
them out. But at our plant we
sectiDn them and send th em to
Seattle .
"At our plant we ar e processing bottom fish. Bottom fish are
considered thp fish that feed
a l ong the hottom of the ocean
floor. Cod, po l lock, Eng l i sh
sole, Al aska pl aice, and flounder
are a few. We were the first
plant in Kodiak to do the bottom
fishing. We now have thre~ boats
fishina bottomfish. It takes
about Ion workers to do bottomfish and, our boats often hrino in
200,000 pounds a load . The
cannery started bottom fish in
April of 1 0 78 . I went to Pier ~S
in Seattle and l earned how to work
i n bottom fish. Then I came back
up and showed the people at the
cannery here how to do them.
Peop)e from Pier ~5 traveled up
here to help to get things
started .
" ~e also have very sonhis ticated machinery that does much
of the work. One of t he machines
heads and guts the fish. Then the
fish travel down a chute and are
fi l leted. Workers then l ook for
parasites and trim the fish. Then
it ' s frozen and packaged and sent
to Seattle in vans, for use in
restaurants and other places.

"Lab technicians take daily
samples of the fish and l oor for
contam i nation and disea se . So we
do put out a very clean and safe
product.
"Our cannery especially has

Heading and gutting machine.

s prays soap allover everything
and really cleans it up good.
Then we don't have a l l that sl i me
bu il d- up and mess you aet from
seafood products. All the docks
now are cemented instead of
wooden. They are covered with
cement so that none of the dirt
stays in cracks or crevises. The
same is true with the machinery.
The spray gun can get i n every
crack. There is 900 pounds of
pres s ure in some guns and 600-800
pounds in others. We are putting
a new foam in ours, a c l eaning
compound of some sort. Our drains
are better now and we do n' t drain
anyth i ng into the ocean anymore.
We put it a l l into a big hopper
where it is washed many times and
then is sent to Bio-Dry. The
Bi o - Dry does some more to it and
then uses it for ferti l izer. So
a 11 the waste is removed everyday
from the pl ant and we don't have
any refuse around. O.S. H.A .
checks on us to make sure we don ' t
have any accidents, so not many
people get hurt. Al so we have a
proqram at our plant now, where we
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are educatio g neople on s afety.
We ar e tryinq to make our jobs
more safe.
"We have man y kinds of neonle
that work for us. We get people
from 'everywhere: Mexicans,
Phil ipinos, Koreans, Japan e se, and
Vietnamese are just s ome of them.
Some are from Canada, France,
England, Iceland, Hung a r y ,
Yugoslavia, Poland, Greece, Italy
and Spain. I had a Swedish woman
wo rking for me at one tim e who
ne ver did know an y English. We
do not de s criminate again s t an y bod y . "
As we left New England Fi s h
Com pa ny , we had a better view and
knowled ge of what proc e ss the
c rab, bottomfi s h, and shrimp go
through t o be acce ptable a s f ood
product s allover the world. Ma r y
He r ndon was ver y patient in
s howing everythinq to us . The
cannery admini s tration was als o
ver y he lpful in letting us come
f or th e t our and letting us take
pictur es . Ove r a ll we think it
wa s a very edu ca ti onal e X D e rieJ1oc e .~

First inte r v i ew by Sandy Lowr y
Cannery interview , story ,
and da r kroom oredit :
Sandy Low r y
Bo nnie Gr eenZee
Gwen Sa r gent
Ki m J e wett
Photo and Zayout credit :
Bonnie GreenZee
Sandy Lo wr y

Fr om Zeft to r i g ht : Kim Jewett , Sandy Lo wry, Mary He rndon
Gwen Sa r gent , and Bonnie Gr e e n Zee .
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"AFOGNAK WAS A NICE PLACE
TC BE BORN AND RAiSED ....•

.JULIA

NAUGHTON

I first met Julia through her
nephew, Peter nlsen. We didn't talk
very much at fil'st.
I don't think
Julia talks very much to anyone she
hasn't known for awhile,
Since I first met Julia we have
seen alot of each other and have begun to talk quite a bit. Julia has a
keen sense of humor and once she sees
the humorous side of something it's
hard for her not to share it with the
people around her.
When I first asked her if I could
interview her she didn't seem too overjoyed about talking into a tape recorder and having her picture taken. But,
she consented and I think she even enjoyed talking about her childhood.
Here are some of the thinqs Julia

~auahton and I talked about durinq the

interview ...
"\olell, I was born and ra i sed
in Afognak. I'm gonna give you
my birthdate because there's a
reason for it... I was Born on
July 18. Of course I didn't know
it at the time but that was a
real good fishing year, that year
I was born. So I really got the
milk I needed as a baby. My
brothers and sisters didn't get a
good start like I did."
"My mom's name is Christina
and my dad's is Afonie.
Christina and Afonie Lukin, they
live in Port Lions now.
"I have two brothers and two
sisters. Nina, Junior. Jacob,
and Christine. I was born right
before Junior. We also had another brother. Lester. he was
lost at sea when I was a

teenaaer."
"Afognak was a nice place to
be born and raised at. We used
to play this game called Lapture.
I remember this one time we were
playing. One of our neiahbors
wore a black hat. He was going
by and just then my brother, my
older brother. batted and he hit
that man right on the head. It
knocked his hat right off but.
it didn't hurt him.
"We used to go bicycle
riding too.
I never owned a
bicycle but my friend did. She
would let me ride it. Her name
was Mary Anderson.
"We used to go skating all
the time. nn the lake. it wasn't
too far from our housp. I was a

pretty good skater, at least I
thou~ht I was.
I used to go with
my cousin, Dennis Knagin. Of
course we didn't have the proper
clothing either to keep us warm.
"In the summer time we did
do some swimming. I never did
really learn to swim qood. But,
I did olay in the water. This
one time I almost drowned. I was
on this loq and the tide was
goin9 out. Our teachers were on
the beach watching us. I got off
the log and I went clear under
the water. I was so scared that
I just started walking and as I
came out Mr. Cameron was getting
up off the beach because he saw
what hanPAnpd. After that I was
kind of afraid of the water I
think.
"I went to school in Afoonak, our school was riqht next
to, almost right next ~o my
house. I stayed in bed until
8:30 in the morning. I'd have
breakfast and run. - I went
through 8th grade over there.
"One year it was drawing
close to Christmas and I was 13
years old. I was goin9 to school
on the mornina of the ?3rd. I
was going to the outhouse and
just as I got there I fell. I
hit my wrist on the corner of the
outhouse and I broke it. But, I
didn't know I'd broken it at the
time. I know it hurt though. I
guess one of the other kids told
our teacher. I went home and I
cried all of the time of course.
My oarents didn't know what to
do. One of our neighbors told my
mother that one of the missionaries was a nurse. So, my father
or somebody went and qot her. It
hurts now just to think ahout it.
She out my arm in a splint. We
had to wait for the mail boat and
I came here to Kodiak to qet
taken care of. It took about a
week until we could get here.
" ~I e

use d to 9 0 f ish i ng . I n
the SUMmer time our mother would
take us seinina right in front of
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the village. I remember lots of
times we'd come home late at
night and I'd be wet up to my
knees and carrying my shoes. She
smoked fish and we helped her
with that. She really"made the
best smoked salmon-of course I
would think that anyway, her
being my mother. My dad helped
her too when he was home, when
he wasn't out fishing or working
in the cannery.
"My dad fished mostly and he
worked in the herring plants. He
doesn't fish anymore, I think
he's too old.
"There was alot of things we
went without as children. Not
like my children now, they don't
know what it's like to be in need
like we were. We didn't have the
clothes that they have; we didn't
have the things that they have;
we didn't even have room enough
to play in the hQuse.
"The one thing I remember about our father was he'd tell us
'Hell, when I go fishing I'm
qonna make lots' and I'll bring
you back a dory load of candy.'
But I never did see that until I
went to work myself at Port
Bailey, I saw a dory load of
watermelons sitting on one of the
tenders and that made me think of
what my father used to tell me.
"Oh, I should have told you,
on the lake in the summertime we
used to play Cannery. ~y brothers would build canneries on the
edge of the lake . and they had
boats. My father made boats for
them. He really made some good
ones. He made them from scratch
and he put everything on them,
the rigging and everything. I
tell you they were beautiful.
In these lakes there was what
they called 'stickleback'. It's
a little fish. We used to deliver them to the canneries.
"There's heen times when I
thouqht mv childhood wasn't verv
ni ce', you' know. But there are
times when I can remember haony
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times. It was nice, our mother
made it as nice as she could for
us.
"My father was also a
per, he really got alot of
He would set out traps for
chi 1 dren to catch weasel.
is what we depended on for
Christmas money.

trapfur s.
us
Thi s
our

"The way he did it was he
would tell us to be quiet,
otherwise the traps wouldn't
catch anything. That's not what
it was, he just wanted us to be
quiet.
"I really always took it
too hard that that's what would
happen and I would try so hard
to be quiet. But it was hard on
us, e s p e cia 1 ly my bra the r, Ply
younger brother and I.
"Well, coming back to these
little furs that our father
would catch for us. He used to
send them out to Missouri and
that's where the money for our
Christmas presents came from.
He sent his other furs there,
too.
"His trapping would help
keep us going. He's always been
a oood trapoer. He wasn't as
good of a commercial fisherman
but, he did do some of that . He
did do s ome work in the herrina
plants, too.
"We used to qo fishinq in a
creek that ran by our hous~ . We
used fish hooks made out of common pins. A common Din is a
straight nino ~e just bent the
end and that's what we used for
fishing. We caught nuite a bit.
It was alot of fun.
"We planted gardens in the
summer. I spent alot of time
weeding gardens, potatoes especially. My mother did have
some turnips. But the thing I
really remember is weedinq the
ootatoes, and they were big
qardens too.

My first attack was in the
sori ng. I wasn't really well
but I begged my mother to let me
go to wor k at Port Bailey. I
was 15 at the time but I had a
birth day coming up in July.
Vlell, she let T'1e go and the
Super intendent asked me how old
I was and I said '15, but I ha ve
a bi rthday next month'. They
sa id it was okay, so I went to
work.
"That summer I worked for a
new washing machine for my
mother. That's about all I got,
except for maybe a few clothes .
It was a ~reat feeling to get
this washing machine for my
mother.
"I turned 16 and my parents
decided to s end me to Bible
Sc hool . I think my mother
thought she was going to have alot of trouble with me. So my
pa rents decided to sen d me to
t hi s Bible School clear back in
Chicago. I worked again that
summer at Port Bailey and I left
that fall with Barbara Croz"ier.
(One of the missionaries in
Afognak at that time.)
"In Seattle we got on a
troop train for Chicago, this
was during the war. So me of
those boys were making fun of
this 'Indian girl', that's what
they called me. Of course Bar.
bara would say 'Oh, there's
nothing wrong with Indian
qi rls'. She was just trying to
make me feel better. We went
on to Chicago and she stayed on
wIth me overnight.
"I t was an awful experi ence
but in other ways it was good
because, I saw some things. I
learned some thinqs but I had a
real hard time. ~hey ha d visitation each week and they nut me
in that class so I cou ld see the
c ity of Chicago. It was verv
interestinq but I re a ll y was
homesick.
"fla rha ril

"I qat Rhuematic Fever .

Pennsyl vani a.

frnPl Alt nona,
Shp hao a hrnther

'.i\~
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ooin" to ~oodv Bible Institute
and the other hrothp.r was qoinn
tol'! h ~ a to 11 r, 0 1 1 e 0 e . ~I ewe r e
ooinn to 8arhara's home for
ChristMas. I took all of ny belonoinqs with me. ~v books,
evervthinp, because I didn't
want to 90 back to that school.
But, I didn't tpll anyone.
/Barbara said in later years that
if I harl tnlrl her, they wouldn't
have let Me. 00 back to that
school. I ~npnt mv whole
ChristMas holidav thp.rp. ~ut then
I had to back to school.
"I spent r1V 17th hirthday
i n Mil \AI (\ u.k (l e, I,' i sea n sin. T h rt t ' s
when we were on our way hack
hom e . I he a r d rn y sis t e r ",; na
"',as in Seattle for Sllraerv on
her lip, it looked like a varicos eve in. She \'I a s d () v' nth ere
for treatment on that.
" \., h i 1 ewe we red ('I Wnth ere
we received a letter from home.
But what hannened was we didn't
qet the lptter we were sUDDosed
to because on the ou~side of the
1 etter it sa i d 'Pray before
opening' and t~e other. went into
detail ahout our hrother beinq
lost at sea.

nina \'/ a s q 0 i 11 (1 t 0 s t a y
lonoer in Senttle for treatment
on her lip but as it turned out,
to us it snunds li~e her life
was rp.~ll". snared beCnHs.e nf out
brother. Later we learned if
she had stayed there for those
treatments, they were radiation
treatments, it would've caused
more damage.
II"

"Our brother was on his way
to town nn a boat that was loaded with fish. He was coming in
to see a doctor because he had
an infection on his eye. There
was only one survivor of that
boat.
"I went to work that summer
at Port Bailev, and that's the
summer I Met George. (He was
born and raised in Yakutat.
That's near Coroovl.) He \f.'~C; (:
sal M0 nco 0 k and I \-/0 r'k e d a t t 1 e
pat Ch ; ng tab 1 e . I was 1r . ,.[ e

qot married when I was 19.
After we married I stayed here
(in Kodiak) with my mother-inlaw.
IIWe were married three
years before Julie came alono.
~he was born in March, we st~yed
in Port Bailey until she was six
years old. I really enjoyed my
life out there. I didn't have
any lady friends. I just had a
baby and I was cooking for these
men. I really learned to cook
there. My husband always tells
me that he tauqht me how to cook
\1/ hie h was f') rob a b 1y t rue.
My
mother did teach me some things
too.

"We had all kinds of things
for Julie to do out there. We
couldn't help but spend alot of
time with her. So she really
had a qood childhood.
"Then we moved to town and
George went to work at the Bakery. He worked there for alono
time. After the earthquake and
tidal wave almost took everythino we had. Then he went to
work for B ~ B for awhile. Now
he works at Columbia-Ward
Fisheries.
"George likes his work down
there." He's been a cannery man
all his life, he's never wanted
to be a fisherman. He likes
what he's doing.
"Ronnie was born when we
moved to town. nurina the month
of Auqust. That was three years
before the earthauake.
"When the earthouake hit he
was down at the Olsen's at a
birthday oarty for Peter.
"I was up a t my sis t e r
Christine's when the earthquake
started. I was cookina dinner
for the family. I hea~d this
noise and I thouqht it was mice.
But this noise kept qettinq
louder, fi"ally I went and stood
in the doorway. T~en I knew it
was somethinq else.
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"So·1 started walkinq, all
the time the earth was tremblino
till it was getting too hard to
walk. I got close to a fence
and I started hanqinq on to that
until I qot to the ne;0h hor
lady's. Her name was Louise
McCorMick. When I qot to her
house she was standinq outside
barefoot sayinq 'Isn't this
somethinq, isn't this sOMethinq?'
We just stood there until it was
over.
"Then my husband came along
and he was tryinq to qP.t us all
toqether. Julie and her friend
Vivianne, who was Louise's daughter, were down at the Bakery.
They were on their way to the
Post Office. Thp.v were just
little 0irls at the t ,ime.
"~.1y h u s han d r u she d u p t 0
see if we were okay. He knew
there was Qoin'q to be a tidal
wave. We ~ent up to hiqher
around which the~ told ~s to do,
~y sister Christ'ines boys, Jeff
and Grega, were playinq in the
harbor. But, somebody qot them.

We stayed un there till it was
pretty Much clear. I was
listening to some guys talk and
they said all communication was
cut with the outside world.
"The wave just came below
my mother-in-laws house. We
went out to ~ill Bay where her
house is and stayed out there
,for awhile.
"We tried to get up Pillar
but we couldn't get up very far
because there were so many cars.
Later on we caMe down, it was a
pretty ni9ht, the moon was shining but it was cold.
"We went up to my sister
Christine's and we ate fried
potatoes and weiners by candlelight.
"We qot a house in Aleutian
homes while our house was being
built. Then we moved into our
house ~fter it was built.
.iAnd it's been S.O.S. ever
since ... Same old stuff.'"
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Mary Fearn

Mrs.

Fearn and her daughter, at home.
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Afognak Village is just one
of the many communities which
once were active around Kodiak
Island. Although it was destroyed
by the tidal wave, it's people
still have the perspective of life
unique unto themselves. One of
these people, Mary Fearn, was born
in Afognak. She carries with her
the traditions passed on by her
ancestors who lived their lives in
Afognak also.
"My grandmother delivered me.
I was born in my grandmothers
house. I think there were alot of
midwives when I was born, but by
the time I grew up, I don't think
there were a whole lot left. At
that time you had to depend on the
Coast Guard or Kodiak Airways and
the Coast Guard used to have to go
through so much red tape. Almost
24-32 hours before a boat would be
sent out. I heard now they go ahead and send a boat and the red
tape is done while they travel.
liMy dad's father was a fullblooded Irishman and his mother
was Russian. My mom's father is
com p1 e teA 1e u t, and her mot he ri s
got a lot of Russian blood. So
I'm a Heinz 57! But when people
ask me what nationality I am I
always say I'~ an Aleut. I
always tell them I'm full-blooded.
They don't have to know the.
difference. I can speak some
Russian, just choice words! I
know some nice ones like sugar and
butter. Aleut is harder to say, I
think. It's harder to pronounce.
'Cause mom and her cousin and
another gal say some of the really
Ale u two r d s . The y , r e jus t ha_or d e-r to pronounce. Even my kids have
an easier time saying Russian
words. My folks didn't speak it
as much in our home. They just
spoke it when they didn't want us
to know what they were talking
about, and now my mother gets
frustrated hecause I don't know
it, so I told her "well it's your
own fault hecause if you're not
around it all the time you just
don't learn it." Even my grandparents when us kids were around,

they always spoke to us in
English. When I went to the
Russian Orthodox Church, it was
all in Russian, but then I didn't
really know what they were sayinq.
Some of the words I knew, but not
a whole lot •.
nOne of the qames we used to
play was taught to us by a Russian
Orthodox priest. It's called
poltchku
To play, you have a
group of kids and you choose one
person to be "i t." Then somebody
takes a stick and throws it as far
as they can and as soon as the
stick is thrown all the kids run
except the person that is "itll,
and 90 off and hide. The kid
that's lJit" has to qo find the
stick then run back to the base
and say" pol tchku on the stick",
then he says 1t pol tchku
here I
come. 1I That meant he was cominq
to look for you, and if he found
Rhonda, Rhonda and him would run
back to the base and the first one
to grab the stick, like if Rhonda
got it, she woul d say
pol tchku
for myself.1I And if the person
who was lIit" qot it, they' would
say
pol tchku for Rhonda." So
anyways, it went on and the last
person that ,,,,as found was "it",
then you'd go back and throw the
stick and it all starts over
again. Sometimes we'd get such a
larqe qroun nlayinq, we'd forqet
who all wa~ playing. But the idea
was to be the first, or to beat
the quy there so vou ~ouldn't have
i til. Anot her q a mew e use d
t0 b
to play was Lanture, which is a
bat and ball qame similar to softball, hut you just have two bases.
The batter stands at one base, and
the pitcher stands beside him and
throws the hall un, and the batter
hits it from there. Then if the
ball goes far enough out in the
field where the other team is,
those who batted before you got to
run to the other base and if you
could make it back durinq that
time, then you could just keep on
qoinq till one of the other team
caught the ball or as you're running between and you get hit by
the ball, then it's the other
II

II

e
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teams turn to bat. Would you like
to go out and have a little
demonstration? We could play
Lapture for the rest of the day.
(laugh)
.
"We also played Derbase.
Each team has a big base and a
little one which they call a
prism. It's just a circle in the
ground~
They're spaced quite a
ways away from each other and
you're separated into teams. One
team has one base and the other
team has the other, and you go and
run around as each other comes out
of the base and you try to touch
the other team. If you· catch
somebody then you put them inside
the prism beside your base and the
other team has to run and try to
get those kids out of your prism.
If you end up with one team all in
one prism then the other team
wins. It was fun; kept us
occupied. What else did we play?
Oh, Teek1ing. Wintertime on ice
on the sleds, the teek1es are
round wooden pieces about 2~ feet
long, with a sharp nail in the
bottom and you poke that into the
ice as you set on your sled and
skooted along, that way. We ice
skated, played Crack the Whip an
awful lot. I guess that's about
;t !

"At Christmastime we had alot
of fun. We would carry the Star
around and go caroling. I guess
that's what you would call it, al~
though we caroled inside with the
star. While you're singing songs
in Russian and sometimes Aleut,
you tw i r 1 .the s tar so it's
consfant1y turnino. Seems like
the ... I don't know what you call
it, n6t the twirler but anyways,
sometimes he'll be twirling it one
way and the next time YOU look,
he"'d be turning it the" other way.
It used to be really neat. The
stars werp decorated up really
pretty. We always got treats.
Candy or cookies or somethinq when
we went with the star. Ourin9
Russian holidays like Christmas and
Ea s t e r I e s pe c'; all.Y rem e mbe r c 1 e a n inq! All of the cleaning you had
to-do. We always changed the
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drapes or washed the walls or
paintino or rewa1lpaperinq. We
cleaned the yard, and it went on
for days and days. It wasn't just
vacuum the carpet and that's it.
They just really, really cleaned.
And when there's cleaninq, there's
baking. Then for Russian Easter
we used to go trading eggs. When I
was a kid, we used to always 00 to
our grandparents f~rst. Of course
only my mothers parents were
living. And then we went to Aunt's
and Uncle's houses, then we were
allowed to go to our friend's
houses. Respect was a big thing
when we were qrowinq up. Respect
your elders! If they scolded you,
you knew it ~as kind of like their
duty. Your family was never hurt
or offended if somebody else
scolded you.
"I lived in between Afognak
and Kodiak until I was 18, and had
never been out of Alaska. I went
to Anchorage and Palmer and
Wasilla. I won a free trip up
there throuqh a program, a camping
trip. So when me and Bill got
married in June of '64, we went to
Old Port Wakefield, then left in
August and went to Utah. Talk
about a "green" person! Some of
the things I used to think would
happen to me. Then we went to
Oregon. I enjoyed Oregon more then
Utah. I guess Oregon reminded me
of home. It was the very first
time I'd been away for any lenqth
of time from my folks. It was a
hard adjustment to make. Utah
was so closed in for me. Just
mountains, mountains, mountains!
Here you get used to the mountains green all the way to the
top. There it's just brown and
yucky. Oregon was a lot bigger
city than in Utah. Bill had
relatives there and I had an
Aunt that we used to visit. But
then again we di~n't stay there
as long. We moved back in 168,
and Bill's been teaching ~t Base
School since.
"~le were married just after
the earthquake and tidal wave. I
worked as a cooks helper in old
Port Wakefield, at a mess hall.
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LOFKA, the store in

We used to have free movies every
Friday night, and of· course it
was Friday when the earthquake
happened. I was just finishing
the dishes and was getting ready
to go home when I heard the
windows in the kitchen rattle . I
thought it was just the kids.
They used to come early and mess
around outside before it was time
for the movie to start. I was
walking to that end of the mess
hall to tell them to stay away
from the windows, and a guy came
in from the store, just across
from the mess hall. He said,
"we're having an earthquake",
and I said "no we're not, that's
the kids out there." Then he
said, "no, we're having an earth quake, just be still and listen
and feel it." Hell, sure enough,
and so we went to the doorway .
When I was growing up we were
told never to stay inside, and

~hiah

the Fearn's own .

not to go outside either, just
to on e n the door and stand there .
So tha t ' s what we did. There was
mvs p 1f, the cook, and the fellow
out of the st ore and the storekeeper. ~e all went to the doorway facing the cannery. Boy, to
watch that old cannery just go
from side to side. We stayed
there until it was over, and out
comes the ninhtwatchman which is
Christy Hansen now. Her maidpn
name was Smith. She had nntten
off her dads boat and was com inq throuqh the cannery durin~
the earthquake. ~hen she came
out s he was just white as a
she etc a use t hat t hi nq • was .i us t
~oinq!
So then I finished mv
work in the mess hall and went
home , took my yo unae st brother
and went down to the movie and
met Bi 11 thprp.. "I v brother
used to he really qoorl in the
mo'vip s you know, .iust sit and
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watch, ~ut t~at night he was
reallv restle~s. So I took him
home to the folks and here's
mom runnino around with a
shopping baq. She had all
kinds of thin0s in it, and I
said, "whatcha doinq?" "There's
bee,n a tidal wave warninq," she
said. "we're aonna take off and
~et to higher qrounrl."
And so
she was nackino food and what
were our imoortant parers and
extra clothing for the kids.
She told me to run down to ~he
mess hall and tell Bi 11 to aet
some' warm clothes and come back
to the house and ~eet us. So,
I did, then we left toqether
and made camp underneath a
water tower. I told my mom
"I'm not qonna stay here."
She asked Me why not, and I
said "we're rioht under a water
tower. If we opt a tremor and
it breaks then we'll drown anyway s sow e ,i u s t a s well s t a .y
down there!" But she convinced
me that that was orders from
the sunerintendant and he
didn't want to split uo. So I
said why don't we 00 across the
river, and it was kind of a
l'ittle gully, but by that time
they already had? big fires
going and everyhody was settled
down to snend the niaht UP
there, so I staved with the
rest of the oeoole! We didn't
stay there all ~iqht. ~e went
down about one or two in
the mornino. The only thinq I
could think of was I had to oet
up at 6:nn and go to work at the
mess hall!· But the superintendent came and said the crew would
not be working till later, so I
didn't have to be there till
8:30. I think we served breakfa s tat 10 : () 0·. Wet r i edt 0 get
sleeo but I couldn't sleep. My
dad and I went out, just to walk
around, and it was so quiet.
There was stranqe thinqs floatinq
in the water. It was just really
neaceful after it all hapoened.
Some oeople said that durin~ the
day that it happened, the animals
were really quiet. You know the
dogs weren't barking and the

crows, we had alot of crows!
They weren't doing their usual
bit of noisiness. It was really
peaceful before and really
peaceful after.
.
"The water rose real fast
and then would go out. The tide
would go out then come back in.
It rose real high but the actual
wave never did hit. The reason
they relocated Old Port Wakefield
was the island·was sinking.
During the winter, I wasn't
the r e, but hi g h tid e s .w 0 u1 d s tar t
coming up into the cannery. Mom
wrote me in Utah and she said
that she went to the store and
when she started to come home the
tide had come in, it was a big
winter tide you know, and she
couldn't go home because her
house was surrounded by water.
So she had to stay at the store
till the tide went out and she
could wade across to her house.
But I wasn't there to experience
all that.
"We moved back to Kodiak,
and lived in town, in the Aleutian homes. Bill had kind of an
import business, where he imported from Kenya, Africa and places
like that and then sold them.
Then we moved out here (Belli s
Flats) in '74. And we decided,
he decided that it would be neat
to have a grocery store cause
there is so many people moving
out here and alot of people mentioned thev didn't like runnin9
to town just for odds and ends.
So we opened the store June In of
1976.
"The name Lofka ;s a Russian
nam e t hat mea n s "t hest are. 'I
It's spelled in English Puss;an.
Does that make sense? A couple
came in last summer from Michigan, but she was oriqinally from
Russia and I think he was from
Germany. Anyways, ,she said that
she saw the siqn and they knew
that Lofka meant lithe Store", but
it was spelled wrong! Of course
we knew that because if we
spelled it the way the Russians
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spelled it then nobody would know
how to pronounce it. In Russian,
they use v's for f's, I think
that's one difference. So when
you see v's, you pronounce an f.

/

"It's really surprising how
many tourists we qet in here
during the summer, just passinq
through. They'd want a souviner
and of course we don't carry anything like that. Some people
came in thinkinq it was like a
fur-trading post. They expected
to see furs hanging down from the
wa 11 . "

Story and photo credits: Rhonda
Gossage and TheZma Brasie.
Layout and darkroom credits:
Rhonda Gossage

In conclusion to our interview, Thelma and I would like to
thank Mrs. Fearn for being so
kind and c"ooperative. We feel we
have created a qood story since
Mary was so eaqer and willinq to
help us in any way.

Thinking of the days in Afognak.
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Almost two months had past,
and I hadnlt found someone who
could give me the information I
needed for a different type of
story. Or I might say, a unique
story. Frustration and anxiety
was taking over, and I was ready
to pull my hair out. But fortunatly I heard from a friend about Stan Nelson. His description sounded fantastic, so I
couldn't pass up the chance of a
visit with him. Taking the time
to make the interview the best,
I proceeded to make a list of
carefully planned questions that
lid ask. A few days later, I
started on my way.
The day was clear and sunny
with a chilly wind that blew
through my coat. Trying to find
Stans house was a little difficult,. because I wasn't so sure
where Erskin Street was. I soon
found it though. His house was
brown and comparativly small,
with a picture window in front
that stared at me. The yard was
tidy and well kept. Newly green
grass was beginning to appear in
his yard, and the first signs of
life showed in the small flowe~
garden that leaned against his
fence.
I walked up the sidewalk to
,the garage that was connected to
his house. The garage door was
open and there was a car parked
there. I peeked in to see if
there was a door that connected
to the house, and sure enough
there was. I knocked on the door
and Stan greeted me with a welcom e s mil e and a, II How ya do i ng ? II
Comforted by the welcome I re.sponded also with a smile, and I
introduced myself. Stan was
dressed nicely. He was wearing
grey slacks and a white short
sleeved shirt that matched the
color of his hair. His appearance wasnlt very revealing to
his age. He looked much younger.
Stan invited me in and asked me
~n sit down.
His kitchen was so

clean and bright~ Baby blue
colors and decorative nic-nacs
were arranged neatly about the
kitchen.
After Stan and I talked
for a few minutes I suggested
that we start the interview,
and so we did. Stan was born
in Belling ham, Washington in
1907. After graduating from
high school, he worked a cooperative store with his father. He came to Kodiak in
1940 to work with OIKraft & Son
as a department manager. Stan
worked with Krafts for nine
years and then bought a partnership with Jess Blinn in the
liquor business, or the B & B
Bar. Stan remained partners
with Jess for twenty years, until after the earthquake in
164. After retiring for awhile
he worked with Sutliff & Son
for four months, and then retired completely. Among these
variQus occupations Stan has
~lso served as a member on the
City CO'uncil for several years.
Stan shared with me his
various oplnlons and viewpoints from the questions I
asked, and I in return shared
some of my opinions and viewpoints with him. (I left my
opinions out of the article
though, because I was interviewing him and not myself.)
Stan is quite a socialable person, as I had got accquainted
fairly fast.
I spent a wonderful and an enjoyable afternoon, and learned many interesting things I hadnlt known
before. I very much enjoyed
the interview, and 11m sure you
will too, as I share this article with you.
III was born in Bellingham,

Washington in 1907. My folks
moved into a town called Enumclaw, Washington, and I lived
there through my twelve grades
of school. Then I lived in
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Seattle alone there for about four
or five years going through all
the wholesale businesses there.
In 1936 I came back to Enumclaw,
where my dad was the manager of a
large cooperative, a genera l
store . I managed the food department there for four years."
How did you become interested
in Kodiak?
"We ll , fir st of all I wasn't
satisfied working for my dad .
There was no room there for improvement that I could see. I
used to be a little department
manager, and I didn ' t like that
too well. So meanwhile, in 1940,
Mr. Ben Kraft from O'Kraft & Sons
here, sent a telegram to the West
Coast Grocer Company in Tacoma.
They needed a department ~anaqp.r
rea l bad because base was going
ln and town was 9rowing like a
weed . The people were eve n livi ng in tents around here, and
t hey needed some he lp. Th e

West Coast suggested me . I took
it up right away. I was just
tickled. Anyway I landed here in
flovember 1 (), 1940, and of course
immediatly went to work for
O'Kraft & Son. I was with hi m for
nine years, and then in 19 49 I
bought a partnership with Jess
Blinn in the liquor business.
Jess and I remained partners for
twenty years, unti 1 after the
earthquake, in ' 64. Urban Renewal
came in and the Alaska State Housing Authority with the idea of
tearing up the streets and rezoning the whole thing."
Was th e bar destroyed in the
earthquake?
"No. The y figured that Miss ion Road going through there
would cut in there about six or
eight feet, so they forced us to
tear it down and take it out.
That's the old B & B building.
The person that bought the old
B & B bar salvaged part of it and
took it down to She liko ff Avenue
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where it is today.
ICourse live
had no interest in it since

But there was no city power
plants; the rest was lamps.

1969."

Have you had any other
jobs besides OIKraft & Son and
B ,. B bar?
III was offered a job as a
department manager for Sutliff
and Son. I worked for Norm for
four months, and then I gave
that up too. The department I
had wasnlt exactly my specialty.
I felt that I wasnlt doing Sutliff any good and he wasnlt doing me any good. Norm is one of
the finest people live ever met
here though.

IIItis so funny, live been
living here so long. When I qot
my paycheck from Sutliff and
Sons, it was the first paycheck
I had received here since lid
got here. The reason of it was ·
that Ben Kraft paid off either
in cash or the credit company.
If I didn't use up my credit or
living expences then why lid run
into a cash fund that I could
draw out of any time I felt like
it. Of course being a partner
with Jess, naturally we werenlt
on payroll either."

ence.

That would be kinda weird.
IIFew have had the experiII

Did you enjoy living in
Kodiak when you first came here?
"Oh yea. The fi rst few
months were kinda rough though.
I had a little shack above Pattersons. They had the Russian
graveyard just down below my
shack. The first four or five
months there was no electric
liohts, no water, no plumbing,
just absolutely nothino. You
didnlt have much Dower. Well,
like Kraft had a little qenerator for his store, and the '
Erskins l had theirs down there.

"Ben was building me a little
house behind the old Bank of Kodiak, where they built four little
houses back there. We moved in
there, then it was quite comfortable. There was no question about that."
Do you think that Kodiak was
a much better place to live in the
earlier times than what it is now?
"Yea. The town was much more
homey and everybody knew each
other, and the stores were all
quaint. We made our own entertainment. We had alot of club
gatherings and dance parties.
Some of them we held in the bars.
Another thing that was much better
was that I was younger back then.
Outside of that, the people today
actually have a luxury in life to
tell you the truth. One thing
that gets me down, is that the
people that have been here less
than five years are calling themselves old timers and pioneers,
and theylre definitely not. They
werenlt even building when they
came in here. It was already set tled up. Back in those days there
was no gain in trying to satisfy
your ego or try-to have a power.
There was no such thing as that.
Nobody was fighting over land
rights, and contracts, and planning and zoning deals."
It must of been more beautiful back then too.
"Oh, it was a quaint little
town. Itls the damdest thing, you
never even had to lock your door.
I' I tell you, i twa s soh 0 me y .
I remember years ago when we used
to join in on Russian Christmas
and Russian New Year. Everybody
. wore some kind of a costume, or a
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mask or something, and they had
a huge dea 1 s ta rri ng. Everybody
joined the group. You'd go from
house to house to house, and they
had cookies or beer, and all
kinds of foods. When they'd go
past your house you'd go out and
join lem and sing. You don't see
that anymore, haven't for years."
Well, when did the King
Crab Festival come in anyway?

went. And they could go fishing
anywhere they wanted to. There
was fish in the rivers all around here. They had alot of
things. They didn't have any
pool, but we haven t had that
either very long. We had lakes
though. The kids got to do some
thing theirselves. I think they
should be self propelled. Something they can oriqinate thems e 1 v e s, for fun. JI

"Oh, a long time ago.
Everybody got into the act here
those days. There was no money
involved or anything like that,
it was just alot of work and
fun'.

When you came to Kodiak, when
you were just getting settled
into Krafts and so forth, were
you ever interested ln fishing
or trapping or hunting, or anything like that?

II

Yeh.

Now it' s ...

"Commercialized, ha,ha. "
... to make money or something like that.
lilt's a city agreement.
Some want to satisfy their ego.
Some want to have power, and
some have an axe to grind. Not h·i ng her e any m0 r eli ke what you
call pioneer, statehood spirit."
Here I changed the subject
a little bit from old times to
now. I was trying to change the
pace so as to attract Stans interest a little more.
Do you think that we should'
have more activities for kids and
everything?
"The kids hqye got Jl)Ore now
than they ever had before here.
The funny thing is that back
then they didn't take advantaqe
of what they did have. There
was excellent hiking here anytime of the year. The old days
ya know. We would have a gathering and climb these little
mountains around here and forest trails. We could always see
the town no matter where we

I

t~ ell, I neve r t rap p e d but I
fished and hunted up here considerably, small game hunting.
I served for the Island on the
Kodiak Fish & Game Advisory
Board, representing the people
at large. Businessmen as they'd
say. Oh yes, I've been interested in the fisheries as an
economic picture here, very
much. Take the fisheries out of
here and you don't have a great
deal to go for."
II

At this point I completely
changed the subject matter to
questions and answers containing
a sort of political view, economic, and so forth. He answered my questions briefly, ex~
oressing his view the best way
that was appropriate. Some
were answered with hesitence because he didn't want to point his
finger at anyone.
Do you think that there are too
many regulations on Kodiak right
now? Like regulations concerning
fishing, and land rights, and so
on.
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Do you think that the way the
government ran Kodiak before was
better than what it is now?

-';'l= ."". ,

stan ffeZaon today.

"Well, you 'v e asked me a
pretty hard quiestion. I thi~k
that the land shou ld be opened up
as lon g as we are goinq to have a
State of Alaska, and in order to
en lar ge the oopulation. Economywise you have to open up more land
and make it more accessable, and
get down to earth on some of these
prices on property. It's getting a
little out of reason. We realize
that inflation is one of the hiqqest factors today in American '
li ves. You gotta consider that
peoo l e in order to qet started here
have to have some incentive,
besides s tandinq on the corner and
being robbed.
It seems like every
time you turn around there is a new
law or ordinance going into effe ct.
They can't enforce half of them
anyway."

"Personall y I voted for
statehood. I thought that the
state should have some say of it's
own. I'm not so sure now that
statehood was the best idea in the
world either. I think that Federal has got us tied down a little
more than we should be.
"I've been a city counci lman under five different mayors
since I've been here. I can qo
back to my first time on the city
counc il in lq~4. The taxes here
were practica l ly none, and we
didn't get a great deal of help
from the so called territory.
Th at's what we were ca ll ed in
those days. They were handcuffed to give us money. So a ll
in all I think that statehood was
not the best for us. We have to
accept it and make the best of
it. Something on the losing battle. It's just that people don't
stop ind think that the whole nation was built on common sence .
Pioneers, the Deop l e that came up
here to invest their money or to
be congradulated. I think of
course that times looked pretty
bum there, and they saw this big
fishing sp lu rne up here, and con tracting and all that."
The conversation sort of
drifted off, and Stan stopped for
a ciggarette. I stopped the
tape, and ended the int erview.
Stan and I went on talking about
various subjects, and I thanked
him for taking the time for the
interv i ew. I said good-bye and
walked away from the house feel ing satisfied and content about
the information I had got from
Sta n.
Ar tio Ze l Bandra Tuss ey
Ph o t o s: Sa ndl·a Tuss ey
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Henry Neseth is a man in
his m~ddle 80's. He was born in
Norway and 1 i ved there unti 1 he
was 19. At that time he came to
America.

forty years, he was a cook on
big s teamers. His brother's wi
was a waitress. Henry washed
dishe s and s tuff. "I was just II
you ng man then."

Henry live s in the first
house on the hillside above the
boat harbor as you come into
town. It is a frame house that
Henry built himself in 1938. It
was the first house built on the
hillside.

Henr y Meseth enlisted in
the military se rvice in Minne sot
durin~ World War I.
He spent
three months in Fort Snellin g f Ot
training. They were going to s n
them across to Europe and the y
gave them a physical. They di scovered that Henry had TR and gav
him a medical di sc harge . "Tha t
was a long time ago, but I'm st il l

When he came to America he
lived in Chicago with his brother.
Then he went to Minnesota. After
awhile he went to Seat tle. After
that he lived in Seldovia for two
years. He built a dory there and
came to Kodiak in it.
He mined for four years on
the Aiakulik River or Red Ri ver
las they called it, which is on the
southern end of Kodiak Island.
Henry Neseth ha s a wealth of
knowledge that we have just barely
tapped.
Henry was born in Norway on
May 30t h, 1894. Hi s family had a
ranch there. His Father was a
shoemaker and 1 ater became a ' tax
assessor.
Henry Neseth came to America
in 1914. "There was lot s of Norwe gia ns that had come to America,
my brother wa s here and my Uncle
had a ranch in Red River Vall ey.
Tha t ' s in Northern Minn es ota
betwee n Id a and Crookston . "
When he first came to America
Ie couldn't speak any English.
But it didn't take long to l earn."
Henry sailed on the Great
and lived in ChiraDo with
, i s o l des t t r o t :l(' r . Hi s b rot her
s ai l ed on the Gre at Lakes for

~ ~~e s

Henry Neseth while in Chicag o

r
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here, whether they made a mistake
or not I don't know, sometimes
they do.

came back to Seattle with Captain
Becklin he had ham and eqqs and
hotcakes for breakfast, ail you
could eat for 35 cents.

1I

He went from there to a
p1 ace the y cal 1 La v ern e, r1i nne sot a
He worked in a restaurant there
and cooked. He left there and
came west to the Black Hills in
South Dakota. He worked on the
road gang there for awhile. From
there he went to Casper, Wyoming
and worked in the Salt Creek Oil
Fields. When he quit he came to
Seattle. He came late in the
spring and then shipped out with
Captain Becklin for Point Barrow.
He cooked for him on that trip.
When he came back to Seattle they
got paid off in gold and silver,
no paper. From Seattle Henry
went to California. He stopped in
a restaurant in Sacramento. lIyou
could buy half a day old pie and a
cup of coffee for 10 cents, or two
great big cinnamon rolls. When he

Henry sailed on a vessel by
the name of the STAR, to Alaska.
It was a mail boat that ran from
Seward to Umnak. IIWent to Unga,
Sand Point and all them places.
There was only three or four
houses and a store out at Sand
Point then.1I He went down to Unalaska. "There was just a pool
ha 11, a church and a few hou ses
there.
The next year he came
up to Sanak Island and was going
to go cod fishing on a sailing
ship called the Progress. It belonged to a cod fishing company.
The Progress had two cabins, one
down in the focsle, focsle is an
abbreviation for forecastle,
meaning the part of a ship where
the sailors live, andthen there
was a cabin on the deck that had
II

-----------"This pictupe shows two men in the boatJbut
we had only one man.

"
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eight bunks.
"The engineer, he was from
Ketchikan, he slept down in the
focsle. Everybody put a curtain
in front of their bed, because
someone would have the light on so
they could read and the curtain
kept the light out of their eyes
so they could go to sleep. One
evening that engineer was laying
down, he wasn't sleeping and some
body started to pull the curtain
back. It was this Peruvian that
came up with the dress gang. He
was using narcotics and he had a
great big butcher knife in his
hand. After that everybody had
hammers, hand axes and clubs.

Spr.ea.de.r (coPP('r'"' pla..t-<

~One

morning this Peruvian, he
ran out of narcotics and he went
completely crazy. Between the
focsle and the deck by the mess
room, back aft, there was a deck
load of 100 gallon distillate
drums to use for motors and they
had boards laying on top of them.
We was standing there waiting for
the breakfast be)l to ring. All
of a sudden we see this Peruvian
come out of the focsle and he put
his hands on the rail and dived,
head first overboard. Somebody
threw a life belt out and we seen
his head bob twice, thats all and
the n· hew as go ne . "
Henry only worked one summer
a cod fisherman. They used
dories. "Them dories were built
on the East Coast. We only had
one man in a dory. Under the seat
we had a pair of oars and a little
sail, most of the time we used the
oars, when a little wind would
come we'd put up the sail and do a
little sailing. Right behind the
seat there was a board across from
one side to the other. There was
nails about a foot apart in the
ends of the board and there was
~s

3 foo-t:-

ga gueY)

HandZine used fop codfishinr,

two hand lines, one on each side.
There was two hooks on each line.
You had what they call the spreader that separated the hooks.
Every time you pulled up a fish you
took a turn around those nails so
it didn't go down as far as it did
the first time. The cod fish follow the bait up and pretty soon
you can see them down there."
When the fish are unloaded from
the dories they are weighed. "We
got 38 cents for a hundred pounds
of fish, fresh fish
before it's
been cleaned. Of course we didn't
have to pay room and board, we
didn't have to pay for anything,
if we did, we wouldn't have had
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any money 1eft."
One day they had twenty-seven
thousand fish on board the
Progress.
/' There wa s three dress gang
working that day. The dre ss gang
cleaned the cod fish.
Fir s t they
would cut the head off and pull
the in sides out, then the y split
them and took the backbone out and
then l ayed them flat a nd spread
sa l t on them. "
Henry Heseth also did quite
a lot of sa lmon fishing. When
Henry started to fish in Nak nek
with the Pacific Amer ican f i she ries he got 12 and a quarter cents
apiece for a whole Red Sa lmon.
He fished in Kodiak for a year
with a man by the name of Pete
Iver son . Th ey had a boat that
belonged to N~ils Chris ti anson.
They fi shed for Trinity Packing
Co mpany , that had a can ner y in
Three Saints Bay . The y had a se ine
skiff that you pulled around with a
pair of oars and they took 75,000
humpies and dog salmo n out of Port
Hobron. "There were so many fish
that you couldn't hardly tell where
we had taken any." They got 3
ce nt s apiece for "tho se great big
dog salmon."
Henry Neseth lived a littl e
over two years in Se ldo v ia before
he came t o Kodiak to 1ive. He
built a dor y there and put an 8
horsepower two cylinder Cliff
motor into it, the kind of mot or
they used for cod fish dories out
ar ound Unga. A man by the name of
Ha nk Russell went with him. The y
had the bows with canvas stretched
Jve r it so th ey had a place to
s leep and eat. The y had a little
:oa l oil stove to make coffee on
3nd fry st uff on. The y were called
~ wede stoves.
" That's what you had
in a ll the fi shi ng boats out in

Bris to l Bay. They could make coffee in just a few minutes. They
use d coal oil instead of gasoline."
Thev have a small tray around the
top~
"You put a little coal oil in
there, touch a match to it and you
co uld preheat them." They had a
sma ll handle that you pumped them
up with. "They would burn real hot
and didn't use up ·alot of fuel.
They were some thing like a blow
torch onl y a much wider flame."
When they left Seldovia the y
went up to Anchor Point, came down
·the west s ide of Cook Inlet to
Kukak. The y s t ayed in Kuka k for a
day and then we nt from there to
Takli Isl and and across to Uyak,
down to Karluk, from Karluk to
Alitak, from Alitak to Old Harbor
then to Kod i ak . " We never had any
trouble at all."
Swede Stove
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Rou te taken by lfenr]1 from 8e Zdovia to Kodiak.
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Henry mined for four years on Red
River on the southern end of Kodiak
Island. He beachmined for gold. At
that time gold wasn't worth very much
Gold then was $20.60 an ounce. That
was th~ standard price of gold.
Frank Peterson was a man that liv~d
down there for forty years and he
mined all the time. The last eight
days Henry was there he took thirtytwo ounces of gold with a rocker.

Story:Larry Hettemn
Lenard Thomas
Layout:Larry Hetlemn
Lenard Thomas
photos & Drawings:
Larry Hetlemn

When Henry came to Kodiak there
was only about 500 to ~oo people
here. There were two stores,
Erskines and Krafts. There was only
two pickup trucks, Krafts had one
and Norman Noble had the other one.
The beach was clean, no houses or
canneries on it except for Kodiak
Fisheries and a small shack.
We had fun interviewing Henry
Neseth. He's a very interesting ma~·
He's done many things and been many
places. ~

HO~

TO

CATCH

The best time to look for an
octopus is when the tide is
fairly low. You take along a
little clnrox and a fairly long
stick. If the openings around
the rock are not open, take the
stick and clear them open. Once
you cleared the openings, you
then pour some clorax into the
opening. If the octopus does
not come out of the other side,
stir the water around, so the
clorox will spread around. That
should sting the octopus enough
to make it come out. When it
starts to come out, stand back a
bit and let it qet all the way

AN

OCTOPUS

out of the rock. Then you could
grab it by the legs or the head,
and throw it against a rock, so
that the head will hit. That
will kill it after a couple hard
slams.
The size of an octopus can
get up to 14 feet for each
tentacle. I'd say they get up to
around four feet or more here in
Kodiak.
The way you cut up an
octopus is you cut off the legs
nearest the head if possible,
then slice off the outside skin~
-John McCormick

)\ IC K WOL KOFF
~C~OOD~\\
~~y~
"I was born in 1895,
here in Kodiak. Right by
the electric shop, up the
road a bit. There was a
house there. Most of the
houses were by the water.
There was nothing back
here, just all woods.

"Th ere was sixteen in
my family altogether, I was
the o lde st. I had to take
care of the others. There
was Pete Wolkoff, Paul Wolkoff,
Sam I~ol koff, but mostly all
of them are dead. The others
had no names, because the y

were too young to do anything. They were just kids,
you know. Yeah, I'm the
orphan in the h~use, you
kn ow. "
Nick Wolkoff is a very
nice and open person. He
has a way of making life
into a story. His life is
one which seems fulfilled
to us, by the way he takes
things so calmly now. For
a man of his age, we thought
he would be grouchy, instead he was calm and polite. Inviting us in without knowing us, then sitting
down and telling us about
his life. There he sat
for as long as we talked,
smoking a cigar that
covered the room with its
aroma. He sat telling us
a life, and we like journalists were getting our
historical information for
Elwani.
We have at last completed with no questions,
Nick's life and the happenings around him. We
would like you to read for
a taste of history.
"Well, my father was a
seaman, sailing on a schooner
during the summertime. My
father lived here, in Kodiak.
My father was from Kodiak.
Yeah, my mother was from
Ninilchik, she was a native
woman. My father's name
was Wolkoff and my mother's
name was Kvasnikoff, she
was born in Ninilchik.
Then my father brought her
here to Kodiak.
"When my mother would
spank me, I'd run away to
my grandma's house, you
know. My mama wouldn't
spank me there.
"If I did something
wrong, they'd whip me with
a willow. Spankings that
was pretty hard. Hurt like
hell, especially whe~ they

took your pants down, then
it was worse."
Parents weren't the
only ones who punished Nick.
Officers also punished
people.
"Oh, they punished me
too. See you got punished
not like now. If you go
down the street and see an
officer, you stay on one
side of the road and salute
him. If you don't do that,
they wouldn't tell you anything. Then they'd send
two guys, these two guys
bring you there and whip
you for that. That was for
not saluting them, you know.
"My mother and father
were good people. They're
both Russian people.
"I s P0 ke R.u s s ian and
English. My father and mom
spoke Russian. My mom
spoke just a little Aleut,
but I don't speak Aleut. I
never talked with them in
Aleut, we never learned it.
All of Kodiak spoke Russian,
just areas around spoke
Aleut. Cu da putter will,
means how do you feel in
Russian.
IIIn my day, we'd go
to dances, we used to have
a good time and go dancing.
Used to go all the time
we could. Dances were
the same as now, Got to
get yoursel f a gi rl to
dance with. Yeah, used to
do waltzes, three-steps,
minuet, that's the one I
liked the best. The one,
the minuet, mostly French
minuet.
"And if a guy
scratches a girl's hand
like this, that means he
wants something. Then the
girl pulls away fast. That
was the most fun.
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"We used to go on picnics too . Used to go over
to Woody Island and make
something to eat there."
Afterward .... "We
used to play ball, that's
about all, you know Lofka ?
It's with a ball, you
know. Oh, go in parts like
four to one side and four
on the other side. That
is how we used to play it.
Then one would throw the
ball, someone hits or kicks
it before it touches the
ground'. But you got to
hit that ball before it
touches the ground or your
out. If you do, then you
got a game.
"Besides that we used
to chop wood. There was no
oi 1 in them days. We used to
go up into the woods, chopping wood and carrying it
home . Then saw it off in
blocks for stove wood. That's
all you can do, there was
no oi 1. Not too much work
in them days, salmon fishing, other salmon fishing,
nothing to do but go out
fishing. From the beginning
I was a fisherman.
"In them ~ays, there
was alot of fish. The Buskin
River was full of fish.
When the tide went out
there was about that much,
aro und two feet high along
the mile long beaches. All
dead, you know. Come down
the river and died. Stink!
Oh, would it stink, from that
rotte n fi sh.
"My parents worked.
Both my ~arents did. The
wo rke r's had to load the
ic e on the boats. They got
paid twenty cents an hour
for it. (I couldn't work,
I was a small boy then.)
I ha d to take care of my
br ot he r s and sisters and
st ay home.

"The Schooner lvol fe
came to hunt sea otter.
Every schooner had ten bardarkas, two men to one bardarka each. They would go
all around Kodiak Island
and come back, come up and
out into the channel and
wait for ice.
"The ice came from
Woody Island in those days.
Ice was sold in blocks, and
then taken outside. They
would bring sawdust for ice
from outside. You've got
to have sawdust for ice,
you know. With the sawdust,
they would load up the schooner,
and head back down to San
Francisco again. Do it
every year like that, come
and hunt the sea otter and
get the ice, and head back
down. That's all they used
to do, the y never fished.
They just get the ice and go
back down to Sa n Francisco.
"The ice was for the
rooms, to keep the meat cool.

Usually in San Francisco,
they cut all around, you know,
and the room is inside the ice.
That's where you keep the
meat for the preservation.
What else you could do was
salt it.
liThe Schooner Wolfe
had sails, and small machines,
small power. It was made out
of wood.
"I was only sixteen
years old when I first went
sailing. I sailed from here
to San Francisco and back.
You got a little money for
tha t. Then ina yea r my
daddy got sixty dollars and
I got forty dollars a month.
Exactly comes to a hundred
dollars a month for us.
Anything I made I gave to
my mother. Then they put me
in father's place, because
he was a mate at that time.
"We used to go trapping in the wintertime. We'd
trap foxes and sell the skins,
some people would keep them.
And ducklets, we used to go
hunt ducklets and sell them.
Fifteen cents a duck to
people, those who could buy
duck. We never sailed in
wintertime, too tough, you
know. It would blow and
was cold all the time.
"I also used to tend
gardens. I had to keep the
field clean of weeds. The
gardens, some were near the
house. But most were out
where Beachcombers is now.
Used to call it Potato Patch.
There was gardens from one
end to the other. Gardens,
everybody had gardens there.
Some people had gardens
planted near their house.
"There was a store too.
The first store was the A.C.
Company, then another man
bought it and it then became S.C. Company. The same
store. I don't know who
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has it now. It had groceries,
toys, and everything.
"There's been alot of
changes. Before there was
no radios at all; seamen
used to come in by no radios.
A fellow would go up on the
mountain and watch, if a
boat come in. They would go.
up on the mountain and look
around. If t~ey look outside and see smoke, then they
yell, seaman! s.eaman! Then
everybody in town would
know a seaman was coming.
This was because there was
no radio in them days. That's
how they told if someone was
coming to Kodiak.
"Same as with measles.
Oh yeah, we had the measles,
measles were dangerous. If
you got a cold after the
measles, that'll kill you.
I had the measles myself but
that never happened to me.
Just laying down and keeping
warm that's about all. Never
had any medicine back then
to help like now.
"Later on, I got married and lived with my
wife for ten years. I
got no kids from my first.
wife, because she had T.B.
When the baby was born it
had T.B. and they died.
Her name was Sally Todulla,
she was Polish and Aleut
gi r 1.
"Then I met another
woman, she was m~ second
wife, and was Polish background too, her name was
Alexanderia.
"If you want to marry
you have to ask the parents.
The parents call for the
gi rl. The gi rl comes up
and sees the boy. Then
the parents ask her if she
wants to be married to you.
If so, you gotta make a
banya in three days. Make
the banya, you know for the
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parents.

It's alot of work.

"After I married I
worked, same as I did before.
Longshoring, when a schooner
came in we unloaded or
loaded it. No machinery at
all, no winch, we used to
use two horses.
"And I helped the carpenters, that's all the
work you can do. I'm no
carpenter myself, but I
did help build things.
"Went out fishing,
halibut, cod fish, salmon,
and herring. No cannery,
so we used to salt our fish.
The cod we would brine.
"There was alot of
coal back then, no oil or
gas, just coal. That's why
they called it a steamer,
because it makes alot of
steam. That was in order
to make the engine go. I
used to work in the coal.
They used to bring coal in
on big barges. I don't
know how many tons of coal,
but alot of it. It used
to fill two schooners.
Work was for two weeks. I
used to unload it to the
dock, then from the dock
to coa 1 bun kers. Then if
you wanted coal you can go
up and get it.
"Besides what I've
told you, there was no other
jobs to do. Some people
would trade with each other,
like dig ditches. It was
harder to get a job then
than now.
~J e use d to ha ve fun
too. We used to go out
dancing, and twenty-five
cents to see a show. Tony's
bar was here then, you had
to lean up against the bar.
They didn't make drinks
like they do now. You never
saw a fancy drink, drinks
then were served straight.
II

"I had a house made
out of logs, just a common
house. The logs were crossing each other. Had around
six rooms. There was a
cooking room, kitchen, bedrooms, livingroom, and then
the area on porch for storage. We had the bathroom
outside, not far from the
house. You can't make it
too far. Hy boy was born
in this house, the log house.
This house, my two girls
were born, by doctors and
midwives. They're to help
bring the baby into the
world. I've lived in this
house say about fifteen or
twenty years.
"I remember one time,
we were on the boat and the
boat went down in five minutes. We were coming
from the Bering Sea and
we ran into bad weather.
Smoke blowing in the air,
so I went to see the skipper.
'How far from here to
Kodiak?' The skipper said,
'Pretty far and we're
pretty short of gas, another
couple of miles and we'll
be out of gas.' So we had
a flag out, that's the way
a seaman can tell if something happened to us. Just
by moving it a different
ways. There was alot of
schooners going by. There
was one going north and
one going south. One came
and their skipper asked if
we were in trouble. Our
skipper said, 'Not in
trouble, but we could get
lost.' Then he asked the
name of the place. Their
skipper asked, 'How long
you been here?' Our skipper said, 'Not long, it
took us 40 days to get from
Frisco to here.' He told
us how many miles to Kodiak.
"Then we couldn't
get out of the storm, so
we had to do something.
We went around a island to
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anchor up for the weather.
That's when we went on the
reef. Nobody diep, then we
rowed to shore. Six or
seven days after that we
rowed in two dories to
Chignik, cause we were
right out of Chignik. We
got to the cannery around
midnight or quarter to one.
Someone sa i d, 'Where ha ve
you been?" We told them
we were on the island for
six or seven days, and all
we had to eat was mussels.
So they took us up to the
mess hall, we sure done a
cleaning there. All around
the table, we were eating
everything. Then we called
Kodiak to come pick us up.

Since it was all Nick
could think of we thanked
him and went to writing
our story. But not really
a story, but a life of someone who is very nice and
exciting to talk to. ~

Story: MarZene Deater

"Well that's about all
I can think of.1I

CHEEDUK
2 or 3 quarts of salmon berries
sugar to taste
Place berries in a flat metal sauce pan
and mash with a wooden potato masher.
Sweeten to taste, chill for an hour in
refriaerator. This is a des~ert that was
often ' served with fresh salmon or pirok.

Recipe from Jackie Madsen

~
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Father Is From
Akhiok

Walter Si meonoffMy mother is from Ayakulik
and is now living at Akhiok.
She's been living in Akhiok for
about thirty years or more.
She's now a health aid nurse at
Akhiok, and she also teaches
kindergarten kids. She was
teaching Aleut language to the
younger kids at Akhiok. She is
a mother to eleven kids.

a~d

"My parents to me were
pretty strict. They used to
always treat me like a child.
They wanted me to listen to them
all the time.

My father is from Akhiok
and is still living there now.
He also stayed in other villages
besides Akhiok. He probably was
living in Akhiok for about forty
years or maybe more. He was a
President of Akhiok for about
twenty years, but he resiqn~d
and now Andy Kahutak is the
President for Akhiok. My father
is now a salmon fisherman. He's
been fishing with Fred Coyle Jr ..
He's only a father to five kids.
This is an interview with my
father Walter Simeonoff, Sr. ~
"My parents maiden names
were Pasha Kiijuf, and my
mother's was Anna Melovedoff.
mother was from Kaguyak and I
don't remember where my father
was from.

also washing clothes.

~y

liThe type of jobs my father
had were mostly sea otter hunting, seal hunting, and fishing.
My mother didn't have a job. She
always worked in the kitchen,
such as, cookinq, washing dishes,

IIThey believed in Russian
Orthodox, because as I was
growing up, they taught me how to
cross myself after I ate breakfast, lunch, and dinner. They
also told me stories about the
Russian Orthodox church. But I
don't reme~ber how the stories
went.
"Hy rlother was an Aleut and
my father was a Russian. So that
makes me nart Aleut and part
Russian.

"Thev did have instruments
ih those days. My mother used to
playa guitar, and I don't remember what my father olayed,
because I was a little hit too
young. I was also too young to
remember when he ~assed away.
They used to mention their
childhood. When they used to
live across from Akhiok,
which they call "Old
Village", they use to have a
touqh time. They had no
bathrooms, water, electricity
and they had no gas lamp.
They used oil lamps. They
used seal oil. That's what
they used most of the time.

1I\~'e were interested in
ookjaao. Especially bow and
a r row s . Sam e 0 e 0 0"1 e calli t
throwino spears. The wav you nlav
it is you hang a norooise from the
ceilinq with thread. The nornoise
is about two or three inches above
the floor. You try and hit it
with the spear. They bet on
thin9s they have of their own such
as, weapons, houses (huts), and
their clothes. Thev het on those
because it is a very difficult
game to play. Riqht now we only
play for small thinqs, such as,
pennies, toothnicks, and matchsticks. Yes, we still olav
oohjaao. ~e olay it during lent.

II ~~ y fat her s 0 0 ke Ru s s ian .
My father is half Russian and half
Aleut. ~y mother is a full
blooded Aleut. My father was a
church reader in the Russian
Orthodox church at Akhiok. He
also spoke a little bit of
Greek. I didn't understand him
when he snoke Russian and Greek.
liMy mother was from Kaquyak,
Alaska and my father was from
Ak·h i 0 k, A1ask a .
. IIWell they didn't live in
the city of Kodiak, but my
father went to the city of
Kodiak on a bidarky (kayak).
They did not tell me anything
about their parents.
"I stayed with my qrandparents at Akhiok. They were
the ones that raised me because,
my parents died when I was
young. My grandfather played an
eskimo drum and my grandmother
played a guitar.
"There was twelve press key
accordians and they had small
round accordians, but I really
don't know how much they had of
those small ones.
"I could only remember what
my grandmother did, she weaved

grass baskets and sold them for
about two dollars a piece. I
don't reMember if my grandparents
told ~e old stories or not. I
can't remember MY qrandoarents

~aiden names.
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"The reliqion my 9randnarents were was Russian Orthodox,
because my grandpa was a reader in
church. I don't know anything
about their interests.
"As far as I can remember
about my parents was until they
died. I remember what my father
did, he worked in the church
because he was a reader, and I
remember my father tryinq to teach
me things about the church
because, he wanted me to be a
reader. And my mother use to just
do things in the house, like
cleaning it and takin9 care of the
kid s . 1,1 hen m'y fat her VI ant e d me
to be a reader, I told that I
didn't want to, because, I just
didn't have the patience to do
it. The main t1inq mv father
did was goinq out fishina and
he'd take my ~om alQnq with him.
He use to take us kids to "r'lead
~., an's Ba'y " t 0 d 0 be a c h s e i n i n 9 .
And that's all I remember, I
don't rem em her any t h i nQ e 1 s e . "~

Story by:

Laurie Simeonoff

MY LIFE
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YVONNE

ZHAACFF

AND
FAMILY

Mrs. 7haroff was born in
Fairbanks, Alaska and has lived
in Fairbanks, Sitka, Dillinqham
and Kodiak. She has lived in
Kodiak for thirteen years. She
speaks French fluently, Aleu~
and Vpick a little. ~hen she
was a-s ked abo u the r fa mil y, her e
is what she had to say.
"I have three brothers and
am the only nirl. Their na~RS
are Jerrv, Leon, and Ed. Jerry
was the oldest, then Leon, then
myself and then F.d. He was five
vears younoer than I am. Currentlv all of ~y family lives in
Dillinoham. Jerry and Ed hoth
drowned fishinq. .
•
I

liMy father's name is Orville
and mv mother's bantismal name is
Alexa~dria, but sh~ has shortened
it to Alice. Her maiden name was
r,riechen.
"Mv father ~/as a farmer and
we sold some of the stuff from
our farm locallv. We homesteaded
~, acres and our main crop was
potatoes, hut we had othAr vegetables to. The money we made
froM it went to buy the fertilzer
and seed, so it kind of nayed for
itself."
I asked what her narents
were like and here's what she
said.
" ~~ V

f'l ()

the r

di

d n ' t r pal 1 v

talk alot. She was always busy
working. We always worked toaether. She was more or less a
<l.uLe t. 0 e r son. She s till is.
She was raised in a village
where the women don't talk to
stranqers and they stayed at
hOMP. · ~y parents didn't qo out
alot of places. My dad still
nrefers to stay at home where
he can work for himself. He is
a very quite, easy goinq person.
He was very much influenced by
oreat orandma SMith. He
still holds to the sayino, 'Do
what you have to do.' Both of
them were minded your nwn husiness and didn't interfer with
'what your neiqhhors are doinq.
They were vRry much a home hodied
oeople."
~y

~,

hat r eli q ion we ret h e'y ?

" p p 1 1, m.v dad did n 't bel 0 n<l
to a church. He "belived that V0U
dow hat It' a sri Q h tan d t hat was
it. M\f mother attendect the
~orovian Church."

What nationality were thev?
the r i sAl e uta n d
father is a littlp
bit of evervthina.
Indian,
Scotch-Irish, E~olis " h and somethinos r don't ~now ahout thrown
" ~1I'y
~erman.

ir .

It

"

r1 0

Mv

Did they play any musical
il"lstrurlp.nts?
"My mother Dlav~d the violin
she 'I' a sal'; ttl e (1 i r 1. ~JI V
dad qrew un out in the c0untry.
Hen eve r s a\AI t ~ e i n,s i rl e 0 fa '
store until hp was nine vpars
old. The first time he went in
to town he had a oenny td snend.
~y mother qrew UP in the villane

when

at

Pi 0 Zt:

DO

i nt . "

She was asked about her
granooarents. This is what she
had to say.
"Mv Grandpa Gus was from
Germany. His name ;s Gustov
Rhinhart ~riechen. My maternal
grandmot~er died when my mother
was ~3 so I never knew her. Rut
I remember mv oreat qrandma on
mv dad's side. When I was three
o~ four we went rlown to Idaho
and sprnt a year down there with
her. I remrmber her housp. It
was a big house and there was a
bio aoricot tree, I remember my
older' brothers getting sick on
aoricots. We use to spend alot
of time with my great ~rand
mother. She had chickens out
in back.
"Grandpa Gus, when he came
from Germany, he snoke German,
but he doesn't speak it anymore,
because he says he's American
now. ' My -paternal grandma was
Nesperce. (This is an Idaho
Indian tribe.) Grandna played
the piano. He, liked music and
he liked to garden too. Grandoa
died about ten years ago.
Grandma died in the early 70's."
Next I asked her about her
childhood. Some of the things
we talked about were, games she
played, her chores, rules that
she grew up with and the punishments, and her school. Some of
the qames we talked about were
Miat~he and Deerbase.
She told
me about some of the rules.
Miatche is a ball game.
It's similar to base-ball. But
you have only two bases and two

teams. You divided everybody
up, it doesn't matter how many
olay. Any number can play.
Then the team that is in you
nitch the ball for yourself and
you hit it with a club. The
ball is about twice the size of
your fist.
It is a big skin
ball. You hit it in any
direction. Anywhere where you
think there's nohody around.
The other base is about Ino feet
away, your team has to get down
to that base before anyone is
·cauoht. You Qet cauaht by qettin6 touched ~it~ th~ bal). The
person who touches you with the
ball, cauqht you, drops the ball
and starts to run behind the
base. You then pick up the ball
and try to touch someone on the
other team.
In Deer-Base, you have two
bases like in Miatche, but you
don't have a ball. Everyone on
the opposite team sets UP obstacles of which you have to qet
over. You had to run and slin
behind the other base before you
qat caught. The bases are in a
wide arch. We also did alot of
thinos at home. We didn't have
a television or electricity at
all where I grew up, until I was
ten years old. The big thinq
was to qet an Anchorage radio
station and listen to programs
like "The Lone Ranger" or "People are Funny" '. We played alot
f 0 n0 ply, So r r'y and c rib bag e . "
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She informed me that her
dailey chores were milking the
goats, carrying kindlinq for the
stove, carryina water, feeding
the chickens and those kinds of
thinqs.
I asked her about somp. of
the rules she had and this is
what she said.
"~!e didn't have alot of
rules. I guess the only real
rule we had was to keep our
chores done and to do our homework, but most of the time we
were free . So I read alot. nur
punishments were not many. My
dad had a razor strap. So we
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51 use tow ate h what \o'! e did 0 r
didn't do. When he qat mad he
siMoly walked over to the wall,
took it down and used it which
was seldom.
I asked her about her school
and this is what she said.
liThe first school that I
went to had six classrooms and an
outhouse out back. It was green
and white. My first grade teacher was Mrs. Wasserman. My second
grade teacher was Miss. Drenth.
He use to call her "Miss Grunt"
because she was so crotchety. It
was a small school, we had about
4 0 k i rj s . ~I e had rea 1 bells abo v e
the SGhool in a bell tower and
the janitor used to ring it."
I asked Mrs. Zharoff what
she did in her spare time and
this is what she said.
"I played the trombone. My
dad got me a flute so that I
would be more like a girl, but I
never learned how to play it. I
read and wrote alot. I have
several books of poetry that I
wrote.
1I

Mrs. Zharoff and I also
talked about some of the superstitions they had when she was
small. She told me about some
of them and I want to share them
wit h you. Her P. the y are. Th-e
first one is about Chuggiack.
Chuggiack is a bear man.
He
could turn into a bear or a man
anytime he wanted to. Theyalways said that he would come and
get you if you were bad.

Another one was about the
full moon coming in the window on
you while you were asleep, because when it would start to wan,
you would waste away and disaDDear just like the moon, only you
would never come back again. I
was never quite sure about what
all was supposed to happen, but.
Natalia my girlfriend, was afrald
when the full moon was out and if

she was staying at my house, we
would have to cover my bedroom
windows.
Blackman is like the story
of Big Foot. Only in Wood River
he is a big black hairy man. He
was called Dochskebuck. If people said he was in one area, then
people wouldn't go anywhere near
there for a longtime: He was
suppose to catch people at night
and they were never seen again.
The qrown-ups use to always tell
us that if we weren't good, then
he would come down and qet us
too.
There's a place just below
Point, just below Oillinqham, where they believed these
little peoole lived under qround,
and they would come up at night.
There was a well hut nobody ever
used it. The water was always
fresh and in the winter time
there never was any ice on it.
People were afraid of them and
believed if you went to where
there was a elace where they
would go in and out, why they
would pull you under. Near
Clarks Poin~ there was alot of
holes and people believed that
this is where they would come
out at. Rut it was actually the
nesting ground of some mud
swallows~
Another superstition
was one about the dogs. ~hen
people were goinq to die, the
dogs would come and howl ove~
them and if you woke up at nlght
and the dogs were staring and
howling at-your house, it was
supposed to be a bad sign.
~larks

Also if three ravens sat on
your roof and cawed, it was supposed to be bad, too. Someone
would get hurt or something.
They use to tell us a story
about the Northern Lights. This
is what they had to say.
If you were outside at niqht
and you saw the Northern Liqhts
and you sang, hummed or whistled,
they would come and take you u~
in the sky. So we were always
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afraid to make noise when the
Northern Lights were out. When
we saw them we would run as fast
as we could for home, because we·
were afraid they would catch us.
When they sing it Means they are
com; ng to look for you. ~
Story transcribed and arranged by:
Vicki Stratman

OCTOPUS
FRITTERS
1/2
3/4
1/2
1/8
1
1/3

1

cup flour
teaspoon bakin9 powder
teaspoon salt
teaspoon pepper
eqg well beaten
CUD milk diluted
cup chooped or ground
cooked octonus

Sift dry in9redients into bowl,
add beaten eqg to diluted Milk and add
to dry ingredients. Beat until smooth.
Add chopped or 9round octonus. Oron
by tablesnoonfuls into hot fat in frying
nan. 8rown on both sides. Drain. Serve
with cream sauce.

.,
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"It was a big day when
the boat came in"
Tommy Clampffer

Kodiak has changed quite a
bit in the last ftn years. One
way to rind out about these
changes is to talk to old residents of Kodiak. We decided upon
Tommy Clampffer as our contact.
Tommy was staying at the hospital
in the Extended Care wing as the
result of an accident. Before
the actual interview, we were
apprehensive about meeting him.
The nurse showed us to his room
and asked us to wait while she
adjusted his position so he could
be more comfortable during the
interview. Tommy was so excited,

I

he could hardly wait to start
telling us about his past.
"I was born in Glennside,
Pernsylvania in lone J'm 7?
years old."
Childhood is an important
part of every person's life.
T~~my related a story to us abo
hi s chi 1 dhood.
"I had two s isters. Everv
Sunday when I got dressed up wi
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a tie on to go to Sunday School,
they1d grab a hold of me by the
tie and always beat the hell out
of me every Sunday. But, durina
the week, I put the run on them
because I didn't have no tie. I
had a qood life. I rode horses
for H.B. Widner. I was a trainer
for Justice Arns, beanpole chase
ridinq. Then mother died and she
asked me not to ride horses any
more because I was hurt two or
three times. So I quit ridina
horses and I wAnt to Temole
University aftAr I not out of
hiqh school and I went from
there to Williamson Tr~de
School, that ~a~ before Temple
Colleoe. I learned to he an
enqineer and a layout forman,
bl~eprint readinn.
That was
what I caPle here as~"

mad at me. Every time t~ev'd get
that bear down and out it in
front of their fireolace for
years her three little dauohters
and they're oretty bio now,
would hrinq all the kids home
from school to see that big
be a r, a Ko d i a k be a r ...
One of TomPlY's favorite.
things to do was to go muskrat
trapping.

nne thina that there isn't
much of these days is close
fami 1 i es. TOJ11mvs' faMi 1 y wa s
very close.
.
We did lots of thin~s toqether. My father and I used to
go huntin9.
~Ie used to qo swi'mminn tooether. My sisters and I
we rea 1way s t 0 q e the r . ,.r e p (i c ked
berries t~qeth~r and helped
qrandma make jelly andoh yeah,
we were always a close family,
ve r v c los e. " \~ ewe rever v c los e ,
mv iwo sisters and I. Fven if
o"ne was i n ~I e w Y0 r k and 0 new a s
in California, each one knew
what the other one did. There
was always letters aoinqaround.
My sister ~ot a letter fr0m ~y
sister in New York, I'd get the
letter the next day froM
California with my sister's letter in it and what she said to
her ard J h!ould send a letter
back and it would qo from one
sister to the other. Yeah, we
knew what each one would he
doino. I shot a bear one time
and had it ~nunted into a hio
rua and sent it to mv sister
th~re in Pennsvlvania anrl th~
kids went to school and said) oh"
you ought to see what my IIncle
sent us, a qreat ~io Alaskan
Bear~
~v sister in California
always n"aQoed me arout it. Until
the day sh~ died, she was still

'.

"I'd take my sisters early
in the morning,' take a light
and go looking along the creek
to catch the muskrats. Oh! It
would be a big day when we
caught a mink. 0h boy, I had
to give some money to my sisters then for helping me. I
didn't have to oive them money
or anything when they helped me
catch the muskrats, but when I
caight mink, ~e got three times
Bs.much from the mink t~an from
~he mu~kra~s.
1 had to DBY
.them. I didn't like . to catch
them. I . me.a'n I ·'lild:~.d.to catch
them, but I did n " '~. Tike ,t 0 pay
them.'"
.
"

,

. Many years' ago,'the only
subjects taught in school w~re
rea din g, wr it; n q' and ar i t hmetic.
... When I wen t ·t 0 s c ha 0 la .,
the y did n 'J, h a v e' a" 1 tho s e
fan c v n aTn e s f 0 of ' eve r y t h i n g . We'
had ~ath. I was pre~ty good at
math. I wasn't no good at
reading, I was p~etty good at
histor.y. "
"I lived in Pennsylvania
on and off till I came to this
country. I came to California
and I stayed in California two
or three years and I came to
the same comoany I was workinq
for and I came up here to work
on the base as construction
forman. I landed here on March
10th and I've been here since
1939. I've been to the United
States twice in the last fourty
years. Both times they were to
the hospital.
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Tommy has a real concern
for people especially kids. He
raised 28.

"I only have three of m'y
own and the rest of them I
raised were from Larson Bay,
Karluk, here after fires, but
they're not mine, I raised them.
I got a lot of them. Over there
I walk across the street and
some girl would go 'Hello Dad,
How you doing?' Someone would
say, 'We11, who's that?'
'Oh,
that's one of my kids I raised.'
I raised the Chya boys. They
had th~ir first Christmas tree
under the roof of my house and
they were like two sons to me.
My children have native blood in
them. They are half-breed."
Tommy had many interesting
stories about Kodiak. Among
them was a story about Mrs.
Kraft's cows.
"Mrs. Kraft used to go out
and holler, 'Bessie! Bessie!
Here Bessie!' And hit the milk
bucket with a stick, ' bing, bing,
bing, bing, and old Bessie would
come running over there. She'd
onen the gate and give her some
grain. Then she'd sit down in
the front yard and milk Bessie.
Mrs. Kraft had,a coupl e other
cows and when they were building
the movies, they were putting
building paper over the cracks·
and then they would put the
sidinq on and the cows would
lick that paper off. The man
that put the building paper on,
had to run them out of there.
The cows would lick the paper
because there was lots of salt
and starch and stuff in the
paper and the cows love that.
"We used to go hunting
rabbits and ducks a lot. On a
da'y when the wind would be
blowing would he a qood day to
qo. You would hear hinq, bana
all day long from p~ople shooting. They didn't have to worry
about game wardens back then. We
used to shoot until wp fiqured
that the ducks were gonna start

laying egqs. When they would
start havin9 eqgs in them, well,
everybody would ston hunting.
Word did aet around. As soon as
somebody shot a duck that had
some eqqs in it then weld let
them have their youn~.
"I had my own boat. I had
the Tippy and I lost that when it
blew up and then I had the Betty
L. and then the last couple of
years I 90t another boat. I madE
quite a bit of money sometimes
fishing. Other times you
couldn't fish because there was
none. Now they are all starting
to come back again. Now, if
they'd get those hatcheries in
here. The creeks are so full of
stickle back, they eat UP all thf
eggs. If they don't eat up the
eggs, they eat up the little fisl
before they qet back to the sea.
If they get hatcheries here, the:
could clear out all those creeks
plant them with hatchery eggs or
hatchery fish. Oh yeah, the
price of fish today, you don't
have to catch many. The price 0 '
fish used to be 4¢ a piece, put
in a hundred thousand, that's
$4,000.00.
Today you put in a
hundred thousand and it's worth
~200,OOO,on.
Lot of difference
isn't it, between $4,000 and
$200,000.
There was no time for
years and years when I didn't
have a hundred thousand fish. I
we didn't have a hU'ndred thousand, then we'd start stealing
from the rivers. The Bureau of
Fisheries used to say, go ahead,
take them out, there's too many
there. They don't say that now.
They catch you in the river now,
well, the'y'll out you in the
dungeon and throw the key away.1I
When Tommy came to Kodiak,
king crab fishing wasn't the
popular sport it is today.
III was one of the first to
start the king crab fishing
here. I had tangle gear. They
said there's no king crab here,
but when I put my tangle gear
out, lid never seen so many king
crabs in my life. A lot of fe-

males and not very many males.
We didn't even know how to do
it. We just put them in, but we
learned. We caught crabs and
then we made shrimp pots and put
shrlmp pots out. Caught a lot
of shrimp but they were so
small. That's not what we
wanted. We wanted big ones.
They're too hard to peel, the
little ones. That's another
thing that started here.
Hundreds and thousands of
dollars we made off of shrimp and
cra b. "
As most people know, the
tidal wave resulted in a lot of
changes to Kodiak.
"Kodiak was one street from
Erskin's dock around up through
town and ended down where Berg
Motors is. The other street came
from the base and ended up there
at the police station and the
other one went up the hi 11 by
where Doc. Johnson's offi ce is
now and then it went a 11 the way
out to Mill Bay. Then, that was
the only road and the only way
you could get in and out. The y
called it the Old Thompson
Transfer Road. Old Thompson
liv ed way at the end. The only
reason he lived out there was
because he had a bunch of goats.
The y didn't want their goats in
town, so they moved out there.
,hen they did, there was just an
lId road. You'd get stuck 25, 30
times from downtown to the
nission. Then the Army brought
in hundreds and hundreds of loads
)f dirt and made Mission Road
~hat it i s today.
Then after the
: i dal wave , I was liv i ng ri ght
:h er e on t he vlaterfro nt. ~ ll t l-te m
:anner i es hui 1 t. on roar) ilfter roo Pl
In d t hp tid a 1 I" a v p com e il n d hus ted
.he canneries all un. Thev wpnt
'loatian out in nieces. All
:odiak ~a5 floatino way out in the
:hllnnel. It "!dSr't iust the Ci\.nIp r i es .
ft lIt he ~ 0 a t s 1'1 pre i nth e
)oat harbol' , They all broke
oos p . Thev were aoina out an~
:he ne xt wa ~ e ~ou l rl co me and pus h
:he m il l l bilc k i nt o Kod i a k aa a in.
lowntcl'tl n Ko di ak t here Ivas a bin
;ei ner rinht in t he middle, rinht
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In baCk of where Ardinger's IS
now. There was a great big seine
boat restina and over where
Kraft's parkino lot and UP on the
side of the hill over there,
there was a scow with 15 0n crahs
in it. They had to truck them all
out of there. They were all getting rotten and they had to truck
thema11 out. The Armv camp in
there with trucks so p~ople
wouldn't get sick in Kodiak. Thev
were takinq them down and dumpino
them off into the bay. nh, there
was lot s of changes. There was
two boats riGht, well they didn't
get as far a s Kodiak Motors where
the Bakerv is now. There was one
big scow and one bia power scow
laying right in the middle of town
there after the tidal wave. There
were boats allover the place,
hi9h and dry, 3", 4n feet UP in
the air. I Plean not 30 feet up in
the air, but 3n feet from where
the water was un to where thpv
l ay. I Guess when they had t~e
tidal .Iave here they fioured i t

Tommy listens as we ask him
questions.
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raised 64 feet. They found stuff
up in the trees. I went throuoh
it all and it didn't look like no
64 feet to me. I·ve known an
awful lot of water, these trees
here, oreat biq ones, it was blowinq so hard and whiooing, the hi9
ones just touch the around and
come back again and the oround was
goinq in n or 5 foot swells by the
end all durfng the tidal wave.
Oh my God! Cars like that were
parked like they are out there
were jumping up and down and
bouncing allover. I got a
black eye out of it. My wife
says, 'I 1 eft my shoes under the
table.' , I went and oat under' neath the table and another shock
came and I went to get up and I
hit my head when I got uo because
the table leaf fell across my
head and face. I thought the
whole buildinq was coming down
but it was just the table leaf."

My wife's from Old Harbor. She
was one of those that the Coast
Guard evacuated from Old Harbor
during the tidal wave. The tidal
wave struck the village all down.
The only thing left standinq was
the church. Hell, anyway, they
druq all the oeople into Coast
Guard boats, then sent them by
plane over to Elemendorf Airfield. I've still 90t a coat in
my Volkswaqon camoer that I
traded a fella for. I had a
bright red coat and up in
Anchoraqe they were givinq away
free clothes and stuff after the
tid a 1 wa v e . ~! ell, he cam e hom e
with a qood sheepskin coat and I
1 ike d ita n d he sa i d, ~I ell I
like that red coat YOU qot." So
we made a swap and i st~ll Qot it
yet today. I use it for huntin~
only.
II

"That yellow house there I
built that out of lumber that
came up here through the Lions.
It was given to them after the
tidal wave. The only thinqs that
had to be ' bought were the sidinq,
plaster boards etc. I worked for
Western Construction and I had a
contract for building. Almost
all stuff was free, the decking
and the rafters.

"In Kodiak there was only
one school. It was downtown.
Everybody from all around had to
walk to school. There were no
busses. There's a rule now that
if the bus doesn't come and stop
and pick them up, they don't have
to qo to school. Then, they had
to walk to school and walk home.
The only hus that really went to
school was from the Mission.
Mission had an old bus, an old
Ford truck and it would smoke and
banq and jump around and take the
kids from the Mission to school.
Sometimes on the way it would
have 15 or ?n kids hanqing on to
the windows and everythinq else,
bumminq a ride home on Mission
Road. They had no high school.

"I 1 ived in Ouzinkie for
awhile and I used to live in
Karluk during the fishing season.
Every year we take our boats and
all qo down there and fish and
live there in the villaqe where
we could have a banya bath all
the time. We fished for red
salmon for the whole month of
June. Then we'd leave there and
go to Uganik. We'd stay in
Uganik till the end of humpie
season and then come home.
That's the only villages that I
stayed in. I go to Old Harbor.

IIThere were only two stores
in town. nne was Kraft's and one
was Erskin's until after the
tidal wave. After the tidal wave
Glen and Elna Banks started the
City Market, and the meat market
use~ to belonq to John Broadcloth. You could buy any kind of
meat you wanted, If you wanted Tbone ~teaks, stew meat or liver;
it was all the same, 25~ a pound,
not like it is today. Liver is
$1.75 lb., T-bone steaks are about 4 or 5 dollars a pound.
Stew meat is worth ~2.nn a lb.

When Tommy came to Kodiak,
he was a construction forman and
right after the tidal wave, many
houses had to be built. Tommy
told us about the house he built
behind the hospital.

It didn't make no difference
then. Meat was meat. I f you
wanted steaks, yo u bought steaks
and made s tew, it was cheaper
and it was better quality.
"There were only two
churches here when I first came,
one was a Russian Orthodox
Churc h, and the other was the
Ba ptist Church in back of the
Missio n. The Mission used to be
on Woody Island, then they moved
it here, but anyway somebody
said there's more than 15
churches in town, more churche s
than there are bars. I thought
they had enough bars but now
there's more churches. Th ey
just started a coup~e of new
churches around here, the Moons
have come in and s ome other
Bible outfit . Holy Smokes!
They couldn't even pass the l aw
that there wou ld be no bBrs open
on Sunday. Not even with 20
churches in town. I th ink they
had 150 peop le that voted
against it. There must be an
awful lot o f church people that
dri nk on Su nday because they

didn't go. I thought for sure
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that would pass because I drink
on Sundays and I didn't want the
bars open on Sunday, but all
those church people must think
it's good to drink on Sunday because they didn't show up."
We found Tommy to be a very
ni ce person. During the interview he really made us feel
co mfortabl e. He was very
generous with tis information
and with his candy. When we
went back for his approval on
the artic l e, he was up in a
wheelchair so it won't be too
long before he's out of the
hospital. We really appreCiated
the information he gave us. It
helped us and the readers of
Elwani to realize the changes
that have taken place in and
around Kodiak. The informati on
we got helped us to see Tommy's
view abo ut Kodiak, and the way
he feels about lif e.~

Interview: Dawn Jewe~t,
Kyle Bundy, Jean Carney

Photography : Kyle Bundy

Story : Jean Carney,
Dawn Jewett , Kyle Bundy

Layout: Da wn Jewett

Tommy was excited to tell us about
early Kodiak.
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·~IN

MY COUNTRY"

When we went to see Hoa
Pikus in the Bilingual room of
' the Kodi ak High School, we were
thinking of someone much older
and much more aged. To our
surprise she was young, but she
had many things to tell us. In
this interview we talked about
her life in Vietnam and her
first impressions of Ko diak.
One of the reasons we interviewed Hoa is because we were
i nterested in cultural differences between Vietnam and
America.
When I first found out that
my husband wanted to marry me
and take me with him to this
cquntry, I thought 'This is not
going to be a big change. It'll
just be like moving to another
town. Because w~en you marry a
man in the army, you usually move
from town to town, and it's such
a long time before you can see
your family . Then I felt, 'Oh
well, when we move I can go to
see my parents every few years. '
Then a friend told me that it
wasn't so close. W~en I came
over here, everything was so
different. I wished I could b~
back in my own country. Weather
changes and everything were
difficult for me, even time, because daytime over here is nighttime over there. I found out
that everything was so different.
Now I feel that every country has
some~hing good and something bad.'
You Just have to take that into
consideration, which is why I
don't miss my family much anymore.
"When I first came to
America, I was so delighted because there was snow on the
ground and I had never seen snow
in my.country . I was ver y
surprlsed when I went shopping
because in my country there are
large open markets and yo u argue

--

BOA PIKUS

the price back and forth until
you are satisfied and then you
do this all day until you have
everything you need. But here
you go to the grocery store and
everything is in neat packages
and you can take what you want
and pay for everything at once,
and it only takes a few minutes
or maybe an hour. Afterwards
you have time for other things.
"It surprised me to see
that everything was ta xed, but I
found out it was used for helping poor people. You have many
good and bad things in every
country. I miss my country
- because a di fferent country
means a different
way of life.
rHoa told us about the war
in Vietnam and how it affected
her.
"With the war going on over
there a lot of children were

forced into the army by the time
they were eighteen. The war
continued for so long in Vietnam
that people were born with it
and grew up with it. Somehow it
didn't affect them as much as it
did me. Most children didn't go
to schools, instead they stayed
at home and helped their family
to survive by growing vegetables
in the garden or fishing for
food.
"My father stayed in the
army for sixteen years in a
different part of the country.
We moved from place to place and
usually nobody stays in one
place, unless they get discharged out of the army or retir~d.
Hoa went Gn to tell us
about her e x perie~ce as a nurse
and midwife and about meeting
her husband in a military
hospital .
"After I quit high school I
went into training to be a nurse
in one of the hospitals. When I
worked there, my husband was
part of a team called a Public
Health team. The y worked with a
civilian doctor in the hospital
where I worked at the time. I
majored in English so I interpeted for the nurses when they
went to give vaccines.

"I only finished up to the
tenth grade, because my father
got out of the army and afterall
my older brothers and sIsters
got married, so to my family, I
am the older chi ld. So I had to
quit school and go find a job to
help support them.
Hoa then reco unted a few of
her customs.
"In my country the women
mostly stay home and work around
the house, the men have much more
freedom, they may even take a
second wife if the family agrees.
We have a lot of customs in my
country. It might be better if
some of them did not exist. I
was going to visit my parents in
19 74, but we had some problems
wi th my husband's family, someone
died . So we had to go to the
f~neral.
5~ my chance to go back
to my country to see my parents
was gone because the next year
Viet Nam was taken over by
communists."

After the interview we were
left with a feeling of sadness
because of Hoa's life in Viet Nam
and why she can't go back to it.~

Hoa then told us about the
schools in Vietnam and how they
differ from schools here in
America.
"The schools in Vietnam are
more or less private paying
schools. We only have one public school from kindergarten to
fifth grade. Th e .s tudent s ove r
there, when th ey go to t he
public school s, th ey have to
pa y for all th e i r paper , books,
an d an y kin d of material they
need . They don' t have a
li bra ry or a n office to lend
them mat er i a l s . When they get
t o Junior High th ey have to go
to a private s c hoo l whi c h mos t
fami l ies coul dn' t afford , s o
they had t o dr op out of school."
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Left to right : ivard Mi lligan,
Hoa Pikus, and Kris Hansen
Story and i n terview by :
Kris Han s e n, flaLt Davis ,
and Ward Mi LL i gan
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"YOU CAN BE SO
CLOSE,

BUT SO FAR"
MYRTLE
In the month of November
we took a skiff ride to Anton
Larson Bay to interview Myrtle
Shanaoi~.
It took about 10
minutes to get to the ramp
leading to her house.
While walking up the ramp
to her house, we were greeted
by her dog Zha Zha, a red
chesepeake, who is blind in
one eye.
Myrtle was waiting for
us on her porch. She greeted
us with a smile and invited
us into her house.
It is
warm and cheerful and reflects her love for the land
she owns.
There are many artifacts
and knick-knacks around her
house. Many are taken from
her own back yard.
., I was born in Kodiak,
since I was about six, I've
lived on Kodiak. The first
t ime I remember is when I
was six. My grandfather,
Anton Larson, died when I was
six, just before I started
school. We visited him for
a few days, then he passed
away. That was in 1933.
~When I was a little
girl, all I had was a Shirley
Temple doll. All the dolls
the n had ~at ~ rial s tomachs ,

SHANAGIN

not like the ones nowday s ,
they're hard now .
IIWhen I was a little
gi rl, 1 got into my mothers
c urling set. Everybody curled
their hair with a curling iron.
You had a kerosene lamp and
held the iron over it till it
go~ hot, then you c urled your
halr. I dldn't need it, 'my hair
was already curly.
"I took my mom's comb, put
it in the lamp , and it cauqht on
fire.
I threw it on the .
floor and it started burning.
It all turned out ok.
"We made a lot of our toys,
like dolls. We were alwa ys
playing house. We played tag,
hops co tch, jump rope, and runsheep-run, which i s like hiden- se ek. Our parents never had
any problems with us, we were
a lwa ys outside playing. We
would go down to the beach,
pick up broken di~hes, anything
we could find for playing house.
We would find thinqs to make
frosting with and then we would
make beautiful little mud cakes."
When we asked her about her
house and if she likes living out
of town, her face lit up while
ta l kin g about her home .
\~e built t his house in one
m ~nth wi t h a e llain s aw .
The lu m-

ber we used is Kodiak spruce.
It was built in 1967.
"You can be so close, but so
far. Helen used to live on the
island and when the men went
fishing, niether of us used the
boats. We would holler across
the bay, or talked on C.B.
"My mother, my sister, Molly
live on the island. Hoke is over
there, up above him is Ken Casey
He has a telephone where you can
call into town for a few minutes.
Over by the creek is Dirty George. It's him, his wife and little boy.
" I ' vel i v e don t h'e bay sin c e
1965. I just got the title for
five acres after ten or eleven
years.
"We have a well and Hoke pump~
the water up jn our hoses, underground, and the water runs into
plastic containers on the porch.
In the winter, we have to bring
them inside.
'''1 have a couple of gardens.
I have some strawberries, and
a flower garden, not very big,
but it's prettv.
"You can find quite a few
artifacts around here. My son
Oly found a little man. He was
sitting down. The natives
must have made it.
"There was an old village
down here. We uncovered a skeleton. It had all the parts except the legs. We find skulls
and lots of things. You find
them in layers. After the tidal
wave, the banks went down and the
artifacts were just lying there.
Beautiful ivory things, too.
"I have seven children.
Between Nick and I we have a
dozen kids. They're all 9rown.
we have thirteen grandchildren
and one on the way_
"Petrina, Johnny, and Linda
were raised sleeping in the barn
in sleeping bags. Johnny used
to sing songs. When the
kids were small, 01y, Kris,
Gorden, Gary, and Petrina
would play ball. They were
noisy! Then, they would get
nad at each other.
"We had an advisory teacher
)ut at Juneau, but it didn't
~ork out too well.
So, we
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went a couple of nights and came
back and forth until Gorden was ,1
old enough to go to high school.
t~hen, I got to live out
here for a year and a half steady
It's~my home now.
There was three of us in
our Junior year. I could have
taken my Junior & Senior year
in one. I thought I was going
to school the next fall,but
instead I went and got maried.
"Anyway, I got my GED, and
a college course about 2~ years
aqo. Not too lonq ago."
It seemed like a longer
trip back, because it was colder
and almost pitch black. It was
fun, but exhausting. We are glad
we to 0 k t his E1w.a n i c 1ass . ~

StoPy:

Debbie MaxweZZ
JoAnn Amundsen
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WHEN

I W'AS
r.!!!!!!ADWING Up.
#14.""

NDT MANY

WOMEN WDRKED."

FECKLA

In the early 1900's, 1900-1948,
all the fishing in Bristol Bay was
done with single sail, sailing boats.
Then they progressed to hand powered
dories or power skiffs. When Feckla
Metrokin, my grandma, was growing up
in Bristol Bay, she and her two
brothers, Martin and Charlie, used
to row a dory around to pick the
nets. They beach set netted during
the summer fishing periods which
last from 12-24 hours at a time.

METRDKIN

While they were set netting,
her mother, Sarah, worked at home
and her father, Carl, worked the
cannery docks at Red Salmon Canning
Company as a watchman.
Even though she only fished for
about four years, from 1934-38, she
had fun and gained knowledge of
fishing. Her brothers, Martin and
Charlie, still fish and so do her
three other brothers.
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The nets they used had one line
with lead on it to hold it to the
bottom and one line with cork on it
to keep it afloat; gillnet web of
cotton was between these lines. The
outer end of the net was anchored
with what she called a 'deadman',
which was an old . cooler from the cannery loaded with rocks. The end on
the beach was just staked with a
large wood or metal stake.
The only incident that Feckla
told me about was when they kept
their nets out too long and she and
her brother, Martin, had to cut them
so they wouldn't get a fine from the
Fish and Game.
The only season that they really
had was a red salmon season, the
season lasted from June 25 to about
July 25.

While Feckla was fishing,
her father couldn't afford a
power motor or good equipment,
so they only averaged 5,000
f ish, depending on the season.
Her brother, Martin, had to row
her father's hand made dory to
the 'Tallie Scow.'
At the 'tallie scow' the
fish were counted or tallied and
they were paid. At that time one
averaged about l2 y, cents a fish.
While fishing, she had help
from her brothers, Martin, who
helped with the oars, and Charlie
who was kind of young, was more
weight than he was help.
If anything went wrong he would say,
"I'm gonna go tell Papa."

- - - - _.
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After fishing for four years,
she worked in the ca nner y on a
'patch table' first, where they
turned over any skin showing, cot
the bone and sk in hangin g out before the cans went into the
vacuum to seal and cook them.

During the time she was in the
mess halls s he did some cooki ng.
When I asked about what kind of
food they ate she sa id they ate
better in the cannery than most
others, they ate really well.

Then later she moved up into
the me ss hall s as a waitre ss .
The tables were family sty le.
Each waitress was ass ign ed four
tables, about 32 men. She also
worked in the laundry for awhile.

While Feckla was growing up
in Bri s tol Bay, not man y women
worked, but now the time s have
changed and most, ,or all (If the
women I know work . Even Feckla
sti ll work s at Kraft's downtown, she ' s been working there
since about 1966.<f\4

Feckla l1etrokin

Drawing :

Nat Preemrrn

Darkroom, Story and Layout credits by:

Heather l1etrokin
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Early Crabbing
BURNIE
LINDSEY
ocean. When we walked up to the
door we could hear the waves
breaking against the rocks about
fifty feet away from where we
were sta nding. As we knocked on
th e door we could almost immediate ly hear his dog, Freckles
bark ing. Then he opened the door
and a kindly little face appeared
in front of us and welcomed us in.
We got acquainted with each other
as we set up our equipment. Well,
it is s o interesting that we'll
let him tell you.
The DEEP SEA, the first crabber
to fish in the Bering Sea .

To a young man in the service
early Kod iak may have looked like
a small v illag e that didn't have
much of a future. Like so many
long time residents here Burni~
Lindsey found an intere st in
Kod iak. I t was here that Burnie,
as a young man planted his roots.
He brought his wife here and
raised a family.
The story he tells of such
things as his first job, and the
goa ls he worked for. He also
te ll s us of concerns his first
boat and the trials and errors
of his first crabbing experiences .
Burnie seems to have a little
s tory for everythinq, like the
tid le wave a nd the problems it
caused for him. His f i rst job to
his first boat. He make s everything interesting.
He liv es on Spruce Cape Road
with a magnificent vi ew of the

"I li ved in and around
Seatt le until I was sixteen and a
half then I went into the Army
Transport Serv i ce, that was kind
of like the Merchant Marines, and
when I was seventeen I went into
the Navy and was in the Navy two
years during the last part of
World War Two. After I got out
of the Nav y I went to navi gation
schoo l . I got a third mates
license, alt hough I never used it .
I never felt that navigatio~ was
too difficult. I watched the
c harts pretty close. In those da ys
we didn't have any electronic
equipment lik e a radar or fathometer so we had to rely on the
compass alot.
I went back into the Army
Transport Service. I was on a
freight boat, the Army called it
the FS. It came to Alaska and
stonoed in Kodiak, and I had a
chance to get on a harbor tuq in
Kod iak for the Army. I was a mate
on the harbor tUQ . It was out in
Women's Bay, the Army had the
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harbor tu~ out there then, and I
was on that freight boat for the
Army Transport Service, and we
came into Kodiak. I guess the
main thinq was we use to keep some
barges and stuff up there in
Women's Bay. Durinq the war the
Army had all kinds of boats, they
were called power barges they used
to be Army boats. The next year I
bought a small salMon jitney it
was about a 28 footer, thats when
I started fishina on my own. I
guess it was in 1Q50. I quess I
have been salmon fishinG here
every year since 1940 . . I owned
that little jitney the Gra y Goose,
it was also called the Baldie.
Then I had the Mary Lee, then the
Quadra, it was the third one.
When I had the Ouadra it was an
old cannery tender, it was 70 feet
long . We fished two j itneys when
we fished salmon.
I got a new
jitney that year, we fished the
old one and the new one. We use
to tow the two jitneys around
where we would go. The Qu~dra was
a real old boat, it was built in
1912. It had been a cannery
tender for A~erican Fisheri~s
down at Alitak. We were transportinq kinq crah for a couDle
SIERRA SEAS. the bigges~ and
bes t bodt Burnie ever owned .

of guys who were fishing down at
Alitak and we were to take them
down to Port Wakefield on
Raspberry Straights. This was
back before the earthquake. Port
Wakefield had a crab processina
plant at the time. We were co~ing
off Shelikaff Straight with a load
of crab, and it qot pr e tty rough
with a northeastern wind, the boat
started leaking pretty bad, we
were having trouble with the bilge
pumps too. We were taking in
water fast er than we could pump it
out so we headed for shore. We
ju s t made it to the beach at
Harvester Island in time before it
sunk. It had a six cylinder Atlas
Diesel in it, the water was UD
it's cylinder but it kept chugging
away. Then we ran it up on the
beach so we had to throw all our
crab out. When the weather calmed
down we did a little work on it to
where we could float it again and
brought it back to town.
The insurance
company auctioned off that boat,
and another guy bought it.
It was here in town until the
tidal wave hit . After the tidal
wave it washed ashore and they
bur ned it. Sot hat ma k.e ~ a
jitney, the Mary Lee, and the
Quadra, then another jitney that
mares-four boats. I fished just
~

1·'

..
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the jitney for a couple of years
then I sold it and fished comoany
boats for three or four years. i
fished the APA Ten and the APA
Nine then I bouqht the Loretta O.
Thad seven boats in all. I just
bou1ht another one It is in San
Qi2go. It is a snort fisher.
I qot the Sierra Seas in
1969, and I fished dungeness with
it for a while, then I started
fishing tanners and kings. The
Sierra Seas is Drohably the
nicest boat that I ever had, the
biggest one, and it had the most
eouin~ent on it.
I don't have it
anymore I sold it over a year ago
During crab fishing we would have
three crewmen, two besides myse 1 f . "
We asked Burnie if he had any
accidents on the boat.
"I did back in the early
days, I hit a few rocks and things
like that but I learned to be a
little more careful. In those
days the Coast Guard was pretty
scarce, they didn't have any
helicopters and things like that.
I remember once when we were goinq
through Geese Channel, we hit a
rock and we had to beach it and
the Navy sent a tug out to nick us
up, that was probably our worst
accident. Another time on the
~ary Lee, that was the second boat
I owned, we were anchored out in
Kalsin Bay and were fishing crab
out there and we druq anchor and
went on a rocky beach and there
was enouqh sea to roll the boat
back and forth on the rocky beach
so it did a lot of damage to the'
bottom of the boat, but we were
finally able to get back in town
and qet it fixed at Alvine's
Marine Repair which use to be
down town Kodiak up until the time
the tidal wave hit. You use to
have your boat fixed riqht in town
which you don't have any more.
~hen he got his new doc~ he was
able to handle hoats 80 or gn
feet, and he worked on your boats
right there on the dock~

"When I first came here nobody was fishing king crab except
me and a few others. Sometimes
the fishing was real limited
salmon was ahout the only fi~hery
Some 1oca 1 Deool e a 1 so used to .'
fish herrinq.
"I was one of the first to
start crabbing around here and we
started fishing with tangle nets;
that was the first ones. Pat
Cannon fished tangl~ nets a
little bit, there was a number of
others who tried it but they all
had the same experience where you
get into a bunch of females and
you just kill all of the females.
It took you so long to clear your
net so it just didn't work out.
It was probably the early 1950's
when we started fishing king crab
with tangle nets, there might
have been some in 1949 but then
we started dragging for crabs,
they dragged for the~ for several
years then the guys started
trying pots. They made these
little light frames out of 3/8 or
1/2 inch rebar and put chicken
wire on them. They were so light
they would bounce around the bottom. We didn't know that
then, but that's what we found
out later. They didn't fish good
at all, that chicken wire would
eat up in just a matter of a
month or so and your pot would be
full of holes.
"I was fishing King Crab in
1951 when I first fished with
tangle nets. It was like a gill
net on the bottom with a great
big mesh. The Japanese use to
fish'em that way. You'd anchor
one end of the net, then set out
an anchor on the other end out.
Then come back in a day or two
and pick them up, for a while I
did pretty good but then we kept
getting the females. It was
hard on the females and hard on
us too. There was quite a good
DODulation of crabs but we
didn't get that many when we
were fishing out there. Later
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that same year we started
dragging for crab. Llo y d Cannon
started dragging f or crab j ust
before I did and it s eemed 1ike
he was doing pretty goo d , so I
s tarted doing i t. We wo ul dn't
make much money. Sometimes we
did pretty qood hut so metimes it
was hit and miss. Seemed like
yo u cou l d get all t he female s but
t hen gettinq t~e ones you want ed
was so mething else.
Ll oyd Cannon had one boat
a nd I ha d another boat wi t h drag s
a nd we ' d run c l ea r arou nd Afoqna k
I sla nd or osoectlng f or crah .
We 'd kee p in con t act so as to let
e a ch o ther know how we we r e
doi nq. So me times some of the
guys fr om Afo gna k Villa Ge did
pr e tty good d ra gq inq fo r c rabs
but ge nerally it was hit and
mi ss , I t ne ve r really was a
s ucces s fu l fi si1ing t i 11 t he y qat
these bigqer more eff i cient c ra il

pots developed . We use d to drag
for bo ttom fish and we'd chop up
the fi sh and put them in bait
j ar s . Later on the y s tarted
qettina herring. The marke t was
~ i nd of li mite d there too .
There
weren't very many fishing so you
co uld usually sell what yo u had.
We ' d brinq the m in and put them
in biG live boxes.
tl Hil"'r.lll ~ ·r.l\ li s f:i.\r l1act bee n n
fishr-;r l'1i1 "": {-'or l/n.:1rc- .:\ "ct

( 'l l 'l<1p.r eo::;s

'IO U

know t he r! u', oe npss nots wpre

ro und . li e bel ieve d t~at ev erv
c r ah nr t ha d to he rQur~. ~ p
wou ld n 't fis h them un less t hev
were ro und. He st ar te~ bui ldinn
th ese six fo o t rn und oots a nn he
r ea l l y stHrte~ ~ D inn nood, he
made a l ot of monew , of co urse
t hose Dots were a little heavier
than the no t s WP hHd . Then he
o ut sta i nl ess steel wir e on t hem
so it d idn't oet pa te n up li ke
t he chic~p n wi re d id. He did
r eal nand on t he~ fo r s eve r al

Burnie PresentLy fished this
boat, the FJORD, during the
L978 se ason .

,0
years, then a lot of others
started usina thosp rou~d no~s
too ~nct th~v ~~d qaori, hut th~n
other ouvs startt:lr rlevelonina
th~se souarc rots, ~~AS~ hp~vier
squar~ pots, eventually they found
out that they WRr~ reallv hrtter.
I think it was in the ~n's before
they rea1lv started bein9 successful with the crah DotS. We used a
ourse winch to brinq the pots un.
this was R block and davit out on
the side and weld run it on the
nurse winch and haul it in. The
first ones we made wei0hed less
than a hurdred pounds. they were
orettv liqht. The round pots
orobably weighed a hundred and
f i f t.Y, tnt v' 0 hun d red D 0 U n d s .
Thev were heavier than the others
and that helped. Most of the
boats werr iust salMon boats, rot
many were built for crab. The
boats used to net beat up quite a
bit fro~ crab fishin0, it was
pretty ~ard on them recausp. thev
weren't pcuiQo~d for it. nne of
the bad thinqs about fishin0 is
be i n(1 a \'! a y fro IT! hom e . I t \hi a s r P. R 1
bad one year where we had a water
shortage in Kodiak and none nf the
oro c e s s 0 r s c 0 u 1 d 0 per ate . \,1 e tv 0 r e
fis~inq tanners on the Mainland
~nd we crabbed ~t Homer and I was
qone from home almost a month.
Itls nretty difficult to raise
kids when you're away froM ho~e.
"I liked Kodiak froM the
first, I was on an army transport
service when I qot here so I just
qat a job on a harbor tU0 and kind
of liked it, it's an enjoyahle
li~e,
I 00t kind of tired of crah
fi shi n9 though, but I guess I
never did nAt tired of salmon
fishinq.
I never dirl miss home
much, that is, !'ashinqton, I
always enjoyed livin9 un here. My
father was a stockbrnker in
Seattle and nennle wonder how I
beca~e a fisherman when my father
was a stockbroker but I nuess that
kind of 1 ife iust didn It apreal to
tTl e .
I h a ve a I VI a y sen joyed 1 i f ~ ,
esoecially here."

.:1 pti a Ze and Za~1 ou t aredi ts by:
Gi Zbept ;.;i Zson"
]rent 8ugita

I]reg Sh'lfer
Darf:rOO,rtt ere di ts by:
Gi lbeT't ;'li Zson
Bren.t Sugita
C;reg Shafe"/'
L J.rP"J He ZZenra

Photos eoul'tesy of Burnie Lindsey:
Gi ZbeT't w'i Zson

Bpent Sugita
Greg Shafer
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DAWSON

Mr. f) a ~. ! s () n c a iT! e fro M ~1 0'1 tan a
where he ~rew un until the a~e of
seven. He and his fanily caMe to
Kodiak iust hefore the ~~r hro~p
out . Mr. f'l a \~I son \-/ as!) ret t.Y s r. all
at the time so he really liv~rl
his whnle life here in Kodiak.
r, r 0 \1/ i n q u n ~ ere inK 0 d i a k
in the early vears is alot different than it is today. The
community was very small, there
was a little over a thousand peonle here. Most neoDle lived in
the d 0 \1/ n t 0 \.! n are a . The r e \I! ere
a lot 0 f n ice 1 i·t t 1 e t h i r ~ s 1 ike
when you knew everybody and there
weren't a'1Y conveniences lik~
other areas had. The comMunity
did things on their own. Fnr
instance, if you wanted ice creaM
you had to make it yourself.
They had their own ice crraM and
000 bottl inC1 com~any and so
neoDle were fairly indenendent in
those times. ~0st neople who
9rew uo in Kodiak as SMall kids
e n.i 0 v e d i t b e c a LJ set her ~ It! a s a
fa ira m0 u n t 0 f f r e e d 0 m. t·! e a 1 s 0
had a nnod feel in0. a"lono all t'le
oeoDle. He INere all livino in
Kodiak as ~art of the same
cf'mlTlunitv."
II

They had just finished
huildino a hos'1ital Clhout a year
b e for e the 0 a \-1 son's cam e t 0
~laska.
nr . Bob Johnson wh0 is
her e n0 v' had his fat h '? r corn e u r
as one of t~e first important
suraeons for the hospital. The
old hosnital is located where
the mental heCllth center is.
They added on to the old hosnital
sin Ce t h p v b u ; 1 t i t .
I t I-I a c; a

j

HEBE
v~ry imoortant addition to the
community because other-~ise they
had to hav~ ooerations elsewhere.
Hhen the first doctors came they
had their own oneratin0 rOOMS in
the i row n hom e s . Mr. 0 a \1/ son
liv~d in a house for awhile that
had belonqed to a doctor and one
of the rooms is wr~re he had his
onerations. He left so~p of pis
old books and Mr. na~~on ~~id he
looked at t~e ~no~s to try to
hecor.1e a d()ctor. T'lp honks lA/pre
a little C0~nlicat~rl for hi~

thou~h.

The r P. ~AI P. r ~ n n 1 vas mall
numher of neoole they onerated
on. I,' ~ p r p. t:1 e 0 0 1 €l Q 0 too p rat e d
on was a hio two story house.
There were ~lot of rooms so if
the doctor ~ad oatients that had
to be in a hos'1ital he cOlJlrl keen
them there for a short while.
The n e \'I h 0 s nit a 1 I-I a s fin ish e d
around In3 n -I o nn. The clinic
downtown called the A. Holmes
Johnson Cli~ic and the librarv
are nafTIed in nr. ,lo~!1sons honor.
Refore they one!1ed the hosnital
the y ha r! a non nor of: u nit.v t 0 ,., 0 r ~
VI; th hi s Sllr(]~rv.
nr. llohnson
huilt a hoat iust to keen his
finnprs ni~hle. They wart to nut
it down in the library sompti~e
as kind of a renin0pr. The
Jl1 p die a 1 f a C i 1 i tip s h a v pal a \I ~
hpen a fairlv i~nortant nart f'f
Kodiak. '1r . . 101n50n I,ad his
clinic loca-t:ed in ~~ot~pr nl~cr
Sf' he save0 alot of lives ir the
o a st. \.1 e a 1 soh a d a 11 u ~ 1 i c
health rurse in those days too.
K0 d i a V. hCl s Cl 1 \~I a v s h pen f air 1 v
f0rtunClte since lo~n to 'lave
'I

\.1

facilities for the neople
to ha ve. II

~edical

At the time ~r. nawson was
attendinQ school, there was only
one school. It ~Ias all c0P1hinpd
in one big buildinq. Because of
the increase of stuoents they had
to add some buildinqs on the outside of t~e scrool. The buildings they added were ouonset
hut s . ~~ hen Mr. na \'If son g r a 0. u ate d
fror.1 high sch001, there were only
sixty some students in the high
school. At the time of his qraduatinn class of fourteen which
was the largest number of students which he had known about.
There were a couple of other
classes that had about ten.
IIThere 't'!as a school out at
the base for a few years that
went through grade school and
high school. IJntil the middle
of the forties, the two schools
comoeted with each other. They
had the school from the 1940's
till about 1~54 out at the base.
Before that and like no~, they
had to bring the students to
town. They had a fairly larqe
amount of people in the navy out
at the base at that time, so
they opened uo their school
temporairly. ~hen they finally
built on to what is now main
school, that relieved the problem somewhat. They all combined
so it made Quite a difference in
the total number of students in
the Kodiak school uptown. The
old building was finally condemed. It was unsafe and had been
a r 0 u nd too 10 nq • ~I her e the
Koniag buildings are is where
the old school used to be
located. They added on to the
oresent buildinq with all the
different wings in the school.
The huilding which is used for
the high school was built for
kind of a regional high school
concept that had stu0.ents come
from around the state. There
was almost one hundred students
comino from around the state for
that purpose. What is now the
borough offices was the dormitory. They chan~ed all that
into office buildings because
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they decided that the regional
high school didn't work out as
well as having high schools in
the communities itself, so like
now they have schools in some of
the villaqes and will try to do
that more around all the villages in Alaska. And so the old
system is no good, then they
added East and built a new
facility out at the base.
'I Be i ngin a c 1 ass wit h
fourteen other students was a
good feeling of bein9 oart of the
class, we were sMall in number
and except for a couple of
courses, you all took the same
classes. When we were freshman
we just went from one room to ana the ron e . l~' e all t a a k g e nera 1
science and algebra toqether.
There wasn't anythinq like qeneral math at the time. All
students took the same courses
and then sometimes there were a
few changes, some students could
take certain math and science
courses. Ne all took the same
English class and so there wasn't
really much of an opportunity to
take so called electives. In
those days we didn't have p.F ..
We had study hall. We had a busy
schedule everyday. We wpre here
six periods at least. They offered us more of what we called the
basics and not many extra courses.
They did have shop for the boys
and home economics for the girls
and very seldom would you be
allowed to qo from one to the
other like now we have qirls
takinq shop classes and boys
takin9 cookinq classes and things
they just didn't ,offer in those
days. They didn't think it was
necessary.11
Mr. Dawson was here durinQ
the two tidal waves. "()nce they
had a new island formed in Japan.
That caused some nroblems out in
the chain. One place had a real
disaster and so they kept tellinq
us in Kodiak that the tidal wave
was coming. They would warn us
in time so we could get to hiah
ground. They told all the students in the school to oack a
suitcase with the very vital
thinqs that they would need in
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case they had to be un in the hill
for a day or so, thev ~ould have
those and nohody ~Rd realized the
tidal wave had already come in
early in the morninq, it was just
ltke a hiqh tide.
"They let us go home early
that day to get ready. Finally
we went to bed. The Navy would
broadcast when it would hit.
About midnight they broadcast
the tidal wave was coming.
Everyone got to hiqh ground. We
jumped in 'our car, which was a
problem, cause we had two dogs,
they didn't want to come and we
wanted them to come. Finallv
.we 1 eft one of them behi nd, 't hen
we tried to slam the car door, it
was an old car, and the door fell
off. We forgot our suitcases in
all the excitment. Finally, we
got to high ground. We saw people downtown walking around,
the r e was n 0 pro b 1 ems a tall. ~.! e
thought, how terrible, they were
all goinG to drowned. Then we
went up to see some friends where
we could stay with them, 'cause
they were on higher ground, but
they were gone.' They had already
gone up the hill and they slept
in sleeping bags and had a hard
time getting out of the sleepinq
bag because the zipper got stuck
so they had to stay a couple
hours stuck in their bag before
they got out. But the tidal wave
didn't come then because it had
come earlier. Some of the buildings on the water front were
washed out.
liThe last tidal wave, of
course, w~ heard the earthquake
in the afternoon and it was
quite an experience just to hear
the sound. I really don't know
how to describe it. It was a
tremendous roar. You couldn't
see it, everywhere you could just
see the ground rippling. Alot of
people said it was like a bunch
of waves in the ocean. It went
on for five minutes, which is one
of the longest times for such an
earth~uake recorded.
An hour or
so later, the first tidal wave
came in, which was just like a
high tide like years before and
not to long after that, within

another hour, just as it was
getting dark, the first real
destructive wave came in and
wiped out the small boat harbor
and destroyed a couple of canneries and all of the dock
facilities in the channel area.
nurin~ the night More waves kept
comino in. Pushing everythina
further up in the valley, they
kept coming all niqht. nurinq
the night we had another after
shock, it wasn't terrihly serious
but upset everybody, but' it was
over in a matter of seconds . .
"Nobody tried to go to the
airport and try to leave. There
weren't any planes to leave anyhow except for a few and they
didn't know where they could go.
So there really wasn't to much
panic. It was amazing how calm,
cool, a~d collect most people
were. The Main School gym was
turned into a big room for those
people who lost their homes.
They provided them with blankets
and had a kitchen set up so they
could feed them. For a week
afterwards, they didn't have any
classes and they just took care
of those people. Then the
government people came in and
tried to arrange loans and things
for the people. Some people did
leave right after that, because
they were afraid they couldn't
stay and just didn't think it
would be safe. Since that time
we've never had a major earthquake here."
Since the tidal wave, Mr.
Dawson had noticed some changes.
He likes the neatness in the
downtown area and all the modern
buildings, but one of the things
he has noticed is that the old
town of Kodiak had kind of a
charm to it, a certain picturequeness, the winding streets,
the old false fronts that gave
it kind of a uniqueness. Alot
of people miss that and in some
ways Mr. Dawson misses that too.
He li ·kes the way it's set up
downtown and alot of it might
have happened even without the
tidal wave because they were
talking about urban renewal,
which was a federal government
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program to upgrade communities
all around the U.S. They would
have done some changes, how much
no one knows, because it was
still being discussed, but when
the tidal wave occurred, then
that made obviously no choice,
but to do what they did.
Mr. Dawson's fondest memories of Kodiak are just being the
small community and everybody
working together and recognizing
you. Just feeling part of the
community and then growing up in
the nice summers. He also remembers times when they would go
out to what they now call Lily
Lake. In those days they called
it Big Lake and going swimming,
just spending the whole da~ at
the side of the lake learnlng
how to swim. In those days, if
we wanted to swim, we had to

learn to do it ourselves. And
so he and all his friends taught
themselves. It was a nice time
and a good strong feeling even
though they had problems, they
were all part of Kodiak. That
is one cf the reasons why Mr.
Dawson came back. He liked that
feeling, that's why he stays involved in activities. Mr.
Dawson thinks that Kodiak has.
alot of opportunities for somebody to become part of the
community if they want to.~

Story: Leonard Charliaga
Alvin Lucas

AGUDUK
1 cup of crisco
1/2 to 3/4 of sugar
3 cups of berries, black or blue

First you whip the crisco till it
is real fluffy. Than you add the suqar,
whio it with th~ crisco.Than you fold
in the berries.
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JOYOUS TIMES
-betty springhill -

Betty Springh ill and I examine her i vory se l ection
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When I did my interview on
Sp r i ng h i 1.1, I f e 1 t ne r v 0 us.
I wasnlt so sure of myself. I
didn't think that Mrs. Springhill
and I would get along the first
half hour. We were both nervous.
I really didnlt know what I was
doing, but I got my interview
done and was happy about it.
When I was talking I was also
jumpy in my seat. My hands were
really sweating bad. When it
was over and done with, I was so
happy. Thatls how I felt when
I did my first interview. I am
an American Guamanian. I am
fourteen years old, and was born
in Guam. It isn't to far from
Hawaii.
~~:
IIr1y name is Betty
Springhill and before I was married
my name was Betty Carter. I was
born in Cripple Creek, Colorado. I
am a daughter of a gold miner, and
we lived in Colorado until I was about four years old. Then we moved
to the midwest oil field near
Casper, Wyoming. My father was employed there by the Standard Oil
Company of Indiana. We lived there
~ery happy and comfortably until I
was in the eighth grade.
liMy family moved with my
brother and I to Longmont,
Colorado where I went to high
school. From high school I went
to the University of Northern
Colorado. When I got my Bachelors Varsity Degree during the
depression, it was quite a scramble for teaching jobs at that
time so I was lucky.1I
:'After we moved from Longmont,
we,moved back to Cripple Creek.
ThlS was because the price of gold
had been raised and it was worth
while for us to turn back to mining. After that we went to Cheyenne, Wyoming. This was in 1944,
just after the war ended. I
started teaching in 1944. I retired in 1971. I taught all those
years in Kodiak except for two
years. One after I had my baby
and the other was when they didnlt
have a kindergarden, and so I stayed home with her the year before
she went to first grade.

~1 r s.

1I

"Outside of that, I taught for
forth, fifth, sixth, seventh, and
eighth grade at different times. I
taught music here and about half my
years here in Kodiak were spent as
an elementary principal. First was
the down town school and the main
school both, and then later years
after the tidal wave, the new
school. That's where I was until
1971 when I retired."
"When I came here to Kodiak,
the grade school was all in what we
called the older down town school
building, and the high school was
upstairs, then as the school grew
they put in qounset huts around the
building to try to accommodate the
high school students that were coming in from base. So they were
forced, of course, to build the
main school.1I
After the main school they built
the high school addition to that,
I moved up to the main school."
Ardina: "Was it easy being a
principal or was it pretty hard?"
Betty: lilt wasn't to difficult
when I was doing it, we didn't
have some of the problems that
have come along after, for example, I never had a major drinking problem or drug problem with
the students. There were a very
few major problems about the
children who weren't properly
cared for, who needed help and
that sort of thing. But I never
had to get into· that drug business,
which I am very grateful for. I
really look back on to those years.
And it wasnlt enough I suddenly became a principal. I gradually grew
into it so that my whole career was
one of gradudl groth and developmen t.
II

Ardina: IIIf }fou had a chance to be
a principal, would you take up that
chance once again?"
Betty: "Yes. I enjoyed it very
-much. It was very challenging.
I'd even do it now with all the
problems that have come along in
the 13~t ten years.
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III am 62 years old. My
father died in 1944. My motherls
still living at the a~e of 91.
She lives with us. My daughter
is married to a young fishermao.
She lives near by, so we have a
small family but itls a very
close family. All our ties are
here so we just take trips, rather
than move away.1I
Ardina: IIWhat did you do when you
we rea chi 1 d ? II
Betty: III just had an enjoyable
time. I did all the things that
kids do. Always had an easy life.
I just did all the little things
that were fun.
I was always so
musically oriented, and I had been
singing when I was just a child.
Singing was fun.
I learn to play
the piano at the early age of
nine. I was very much involved in
my life with music. It still is a
very important part of my life.
Singing it, playing it, teaching
it, is a part of my life. The ex~
tent of my musical activity now is
playing for our church once in a
whi 1 e . II

Betty: IIRight off. No struggle,
right into the world of teaching.
I enjoyed it very much, it was
easy and I was very successful at
it. Everything worked wonderfully.
It was a very important
part of my life. I was always
active in church work. I could
remember when I was ten years old
playing for the church services. 1I
Ardina:

IIWhat religion are yoU?1I

Be t~ : II I Imp rot est ant. I was
raised presbyterian. Then, John,
my husband, is lutheran. They
organized a lutherian church
here. Now we are both members of
the IISaint Pauls congregation up
here.
ll

Ardi na: "How do you feel about
life in general?1I
Betty: liVery good. I love life.
I am very fortunate that I have a
great capacity for enjoying everything thatls about my life.
1I

Ar din a ;.. II How d iff ere n tis i t fro m
the way it used to be?-

Betty: IINot too muc.h. I was not
inclined towards sports. But for
some reason I tried everything. II

Betty: liVery different. There
was a lot of excitment with the
war years. But it was a small
village with muddy streets and we
were always in some kind of boots
or something to cover up our feet.
But there was always a lot of
friendliness on Kodiak; a lot of
social contacts. I think the major change was after the tidalwave. It happened very gradually,
all of this change. What happened
is I guess I got older, and many
of us, they call old timers remained, while some of our friends
left. I had the feeling that
there are many new people here
wi t h me. II

Ardina: IIWhat was it like when
you first went into the world.?11

Ardina: "ls the quality of life
better or worse?"

Betty:

Betty: "I would say that there
is a warmth and friendliness
that is missing. But my thoughts

Ardina: liAs a teena~er, did you
socialize with anyone.
1I

Betty: IIYes. Ili ve always socialized with and love to be around
people. And there was always a
group. It was a very active
soc i ety.
II

Ardina:

A rd ina:
off?1I

IIOid you enjoy sports?1I

liVery easy. II
110 i d yo u get a job rig h t

18

of Kodiak, when I came up here in
the forties was a great deal of
warmth and friendliness, knowing
each other and being aware of
each others oroblems .. "
J\rdi n.a: "Was ita rough time
during the tidalwave?'
Betty: "Yes it was. I can remember when we had a helpless and
long feeling during the wave.
Our building was gone. Jewelry
was floating allover the shop.
When the water went down we had
to pick up the pieces by hand
and carry them back to ~e house.
A lot of material and things were
missing during the period.

Ardina: "Are the teenagers now
different from the way they used
to be?"
Betty: "A little bit. They
weren1t sophisticated, they were
wiser, easier in the world."
Ardina: "When you were young,
what did you think about the
direction that our country is
go i ng today?
II

Betty: "Our country developes
as we go through different times.
I donlt , of course, see any
catastrophy. But,in general, I
think of something back then.~

Story and photos:Ardina Rice

ESKIMO

ICECREAM

Boil together for two or three minutes
2

CUDS

seal oil

and

or 1 1/? lbs. reindeer fat

Cook until lukewarm. Take a bowlful of loose snow
(not too powdery) and add oil, beat well to avoid lumps.
Let freeze a bit. Fold in berries if wanted.
(author unknown)

Let freeze ahit
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Boats, Boats &MoreBoats
We recently inter v iewed Ken
Defrang on boat reDairing and he
told us alot of interesting thi ngs
about his business and the kinds
of jobs that he does on boats.
Ke n gets jobs of all kinds, from
small ones; like rippinq out just
rotten plank and replacing it with
a new one, to big ones like ripping out the whole front of a boat
and replacing it.
This ar ticle tells about several different kinds of jobs that
a Kodiak boat repair man like Ken
Defrang and his crew have to do
year round.
Ken was born in Minnesota.
He has been in the boat repair
business since 19 49; here in
Kodiak, eight years.
We asked Ken how he got into
the boat repair business and he
said, "I was a fisherman, and I
bought a boat that was wrecked,
and rebuilt it, then sold it, made
some money and bought another one.
I fixed that one, and decided I
wanted to be a boat repairer, so I
\~ent to school in 1949."
According to Ken he get~ his·
boats over to the shop by way of a
Carry Lift. A Carry Lift is a
four-legged Mon s ter that picks the
boats out of the water and wheels
it over to his shop. The carry
lift can only handle up to a 52'
boa t .
"I try to stick mainly with
boats under 50 feet. Once in a
while we go down to the boat harbor and work, but I don't care to
work on a boat unless I can get it
into my shop.
It's a lot hardier
when you can turn out faster and
better work, if we can get them
right to the shop." That's what
Ken tells us.

Ken and his crew work out
of a 10' x 55' trailer which
holds all the tools needed for
repairing boats.
In c luded in
his assortme nt of tools are a
band saw, sander , plainer, end
jointer and lots of hand tools.
I asked Ken to describe the
process of replanking. Here is
what he said:
"First you have to take the old
planks out with a ripping bar,
which has a sharp hook at the
end. You have to hit the ripping bar with a hammer and tear
out the plank by pieces, or you
can also get inside the boat and
drive the plank out with a block,
but most of the time you dig out
the plank by pieces. Then you
get a scribe and a bevel square
to la yo ut your new plank.
Measure your length of board,
cut it out on the band saw, plane
the board down, put your new
plank in the place t~e old one
was, drill new holes for the
nails and nail the board in
place.
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Some of the minor jobs Ken
does are boats that were damaged
on rocks or boats that need
chafing gear put on the side.
Chafing gear is put on the boat
to protect it when hauling in
crab pots.
Once in a while Ken gets an
emergency job that he has to fly
out to. "Maybe somebody has a
boat on the beach.
I go out
there and patch it up enough to
get it to my shop. When a boat
goes on a beach sometimes it
will cave in part of the wheel
house and some of the windows
will get smashed. ~!hen that
happens we have to take glass
and plyboard to patch it up
.dth ... that doesn't happen very
often, but it does happen." Ken
says.
Caulking is another type of
work that Ken and his crew do.
Caulking is the process of water
sealing the seam after the plank
has been replaced.

f
r

To get the story on caulking
we had to interview one of Ken's
hel pers.
Here are the steps on "How
To Caulk a Boat."

There are four things
necessary fo.r' caulking a boat,
th~se are;
a wooden mallet,
caulking iron, alot of cotton, and of course the boat!

When you caulk a boat you
take a l' piece of cotton between
your forefinger and the tip of
the caulking iron, this is called
a lib it e .
II
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1
then you begin to hit the bites
into the seam so they are tight.

s
First you hit a couple of
bites into the seam so you have
something to start with.

-
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After you have several bites
tapped in a row into the seam,

After you are done with the whole
seam, you leave an extra
piece of cotton on the end and
let it hang off the side, so that
if somebody else comes and
finishes the job he knows where
you 1eft off.
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This is what it looks like
when the caulking is done. The
white part is the water ~ealer
that is put over the top of the
cotton in the seam so as to make
it waterproof.

Eventually, this
piece of cotton gets
hit in tothe seam.
Elpiedo told us it is
very important that the
bites are hit in hard
so that when you put the
water sealer on and you
put the boat back in the
water the caulking
doesn't come apart.
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10 Ken's crew left to

ElpidiQ Navarro,

riqht~ . Clarence Peterson, Randy Jensen
Ken DeFranq

..
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Article and Layout:
Dee Amponin
Greg Dahl
Pho to credi ts:
Dee Amponin

Ken told us, "It's a year
round job, and the only way you
can get a vacation is to lock
.
the door an d say "I',m gOlng
... I~
~
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Sister Marqret Ann, who was
born in Buffalo, New York told
three Elwani students how much
Kodiak has changed in the past
t'l1 i r tee n yea r s . " I t ha s c han 9 e d
considerably since I came, I
don't find i t as fr i endly now."
Sister Margret Ann said that she
has seen the population increa s e.
"When I first came it was just a
nice feeling, everybody knew
everybody a nd was awfuny close."
Sister Margert ' Ann has been
teaching at St. Mary's School
since 1966. " I started in the
old sc ho o l across from the
Russian Orthodox Church." After

moving two times fhe schoo l ended
up on the Mi ll Bay Extension Road
(where we know it to be now).
Every year St. Mary's School
puts on at least one play at
Christmas to give the children of
the schoo l the true meaning of
Christmas, and it gets the children up on the staqe, in front of
their parents. "The spring
play," Sister said, "gives the
children a little bit of musical
history, the music of the past,"
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Sister Margret Ann told us
that she has no trouble getting
the children to perform, she
simply tells them what to do and
they do it. They enjoy doing the
play's and look forward to it.
The first and second graders
in Sister Margret Ann's class
have two teachers. Mrs. Cusiak
and her·s el f.
Sister Margret Ann's main
concern is the children's knowledge of religion. "I have alot
of children in my class who are
not Catholic, but I think that
everyone growing up must realize
his place in the world."

Sister Margret Ann began her
teaching career in New York City.
For almost three years she taught
music. Then because of a shortage of teachers, "I w~s nut into
a classroom with about 70 first
and second qraders."
~hen asked if she ever wanted to be a princioal, Sister told

us,

IiNo, never.1I

We also interviewed Sister
Diane who is the orincipal of St.
Mary's School. l~e asked her about the school's regular dail y
schedule. Sister pointed out
that school begins at 8:3n. In
nice weather the students line
up outside for opening exercises,
the flag salute and the singing
of a patriotic song. After this
they go directly to their
classes.
Sister Diane told us about
the schools dicipline policy
which has been used once or
twice. Things like smoking on
school grounds, skipping and
tardiness.
Sister Diane is also concerned with the children's knowl edge of religion, because
t heir values on God is either of
qreat importance or of no
importa nce at all.
Sister Diane, a nine year
resident of Kodiak, tells us that
she as a child, went to a public
school for eight years. After
the eiqhth grade she went to a
C.athol ic high sc hool. She
attended Youville College in
Buffalo, 'lew York, where Sister
Oiane was born.~

CREDITS
Photography Laura Paris h

La yout Linda ~o rdqu1en
Oiane Houser
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childhood memories

Ray, Gladene, a nd Geo r ge , a s young s ters .

GLACENE STEWART

Mrs. St e war t was bo rn o n
September 3 ,1 913 i n He bb Ci t y ,
Missouri. She ha s tw o br o t he r s ,
Ray and Georg e . Ray wh o was
younger than Ge o rg e , wa s full o f
the dicken s . Georg e i s t he o l dest of the thr e e c hi l dr e n . Mr s .
Stewart i s t he yo un ges t. The i r
mother~ nam e wa s Ne lli e May
J 0 h n s on Cal d we ll .
1-1 e r f a t h r's
name was Geo r ge Ca ldw e ll.

When I asked her abo ut her
father she had li ttle to say becau s e he died when she was five
years old. But she did say he
was a miner of lead and z in c and
in this work he contracted black
lung or miners consumption. T.B.
(tuberculosis) as it is now
called.

BI

For the next two years they
liv ed in the cou ntry so that
th e ir father could have fresh
air and a quiet atmosphere.
Later his health worsened so much
that they felt it would be better
to move closer to town. So they
moved to Neosho, Missouri which
was about 30 miles away. They
lived there until 191 8 when their
father died.

>
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"While living in Neosho,
while my father was livin g, there
was this therapeutic spring about
one mile away. So every day my
brothers and I would walk to this
spring with our buckets. And
when we got there we'd have to
walk down alot of stairs and as a
girl five years old it seemed
like alot. Then we'd walk the
mile back home so my father could
have this water he thought was
good for him. After he died we
moved to a little farm that we
called the "Strawberry Patch" because my mother harvested the
strawberries. The Strawberry
Patch was about ~ a mile from our
house."
While i nt erv iewing mv qrandmother she told me a few short ,
funny stories that happened to
her as a girl. The followinq are
just a few.
(Our two roosters)
"I can remember one funny
thing that happened when my mother went to town with the neighbors. My brothers thought it
would be great fun to get a biq
tub of water and put our two
roosters in it and let them
fight. So they put a lid on the
tub and the roosters fought til l
they both drowned. When ' my
mother came home and found these
two drowned roosters, you knew
two boys who had red behinds."
(The missing eggs)
"In back of our house we
had this barn where our hens
nested. So, we kept lo sing our
eggs. My mother would send me

out to get the eggs and I'd come
back with one or two eggs. We
all knew there should be more.
One day while playing by the
barn we saw this big 0 1' black
snake s li ther into the barn and
suck all our eqgs . So the mystery of the missing eggs was
so lv ed, and my mother came out
with a hoe and killed the snake.
(Our ho rse Nellie)
"We had this horse that we
dearly loved to ride, my mother
wouldn't l et us go far. Once in
a while she'd let us go to the
store which was about two miles
away. Some times we'd have a penny for candy . Al l three of us
wo u 1 d get on 01' Nell i e and of
course I'd end up in the middle.
Boy we l oved that horse. My
brother Ray qot to the place
where he was kinda mean to
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He ll ie. And one day Ray was gone
for the l ongest time, so my mot her
sent George out to l ook for him .
He headed toward the Strawberry
Patc h. Later we heard someone
screami ng and at t he top of their
vo i ce, "Mom come quick. Ray ' s a
dying. He's got blood allover
hi s face, somebody's kill ed Ray:"
So my mom oat .'et towels and
cl eaned hi m up and he ,vasn' t really hurt had, we assume he had heen
m~an to Nellie and got a lit tle
too c lose and she kicked him in
the head, from then on he had a
littl e more respect for 0 1'
'·Ip. lli e . "
( I,' 'lad u n nit? )
"This was in the sprin0 and
our schoo l house was on ton of
thi s hi 11. no"n the hi 11 ivere
these neop l e \-I ho had a biq 01 ' SO~I
who had ju st had baby pig~. Now,
~e o rge wasn't like Ray .
Ra y ~as
full of the dickens and ready to
do anyth i ng. Mow, where these
boys got these knives, I'll never
know. But at recess they went
dOl"ln the hi 1 1 and cut off a 11 the
baby pig's tails. The y came up
the hi l l scream i ng, "Georoe cut
t he ni n ' s tails off, George c ut
the ni 9 ' s tails off." So George
qot a spanking and the whole time
he was crying, "But I didn't do
iC" P.nd the t eacher wou l d just
say, "Yes you did, and here are
the ta i ls to Drove i t!"
(Copperhead)
"Whe n I was six, my mother
decided i t was too much raisinn
three children by herself. So I"le
went and l ived with my Aun t r1aurl e
and I.lnc l e Charlie vlh il e nlV mother
went to work in Oklahoma . They
lived in a l oa cabin with dirt
floors.
I had never seen cI 'j rt
floors before. But I got used to
it . Thi s hou se was locat ed near a
railroad so we ' d vlalk dow n the
track to school.
"Abou t five blocks away
there was these neiqhbors that
had some pupnies. This was in

the snr inq and t he grass was
fairly high. ~e were runn in g
around chas in g the pupp i es.
Pretty soon I went in and I had
It hurt
a bite on my heel.
kinda. vle ll , I was only six
and a half so I was crying.
They looked at it a nd sa i d, Oh
my ood she's been bi t by a cop perhead!" All I ca n remember
i s eve ryone cry in g thinking I
was gonna di e. They soaked my
foot in a pan of coa l oi l and
nut a wrap on my t high. Someone cut and sucked the blood
out and they went a nd got a
l ady named Kitty Bl air. She
knew a ll about herbs and old
fashion me~icines . But I
liv ed through the whole orde a 1 . "
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(Our tlew School)
Later my Aunt and Iincle found
a better nl ace to 1 i ve ahollt seven
miles from where we first lived.
So we had to change schools again.
Their school 's na~e was ' Salt~
Bend.' There we had a ~ale teacher
that had only one leg, he qot the
other one cut off in the war. He
was real nice to the girls but real
mean to the boys.
I can re~e~ber
him taking one of the bovs out a nd
spankino him with one of his
crutches."

(Another move)
"1.1e did n 't stay the ret a a
iong, we found a beautiful six
bedroo~ sto ne house.
So we
moved there. So we had to chanoe
schools aoain. This one wa~
called Black. To get there we
had to walk through the woods.
I 'm rea lly s urnri sed the ~/ol ves
didn't get us.
It was such a
long walk. Every morning on our
way to schoo l we'd pass this
house which was about three
fourths the way there. Th ere was
an old woman who lived there and
everyday she'd have us come in
and war~ and have a hot drink for
us, then hurry LIS on to school.
I wi ll he eternally grateful to
th is o ld woman.
Isn't that funny, I don't even know her name."
After our interview she
said, "I co uld tell you so many
things you could write a book on
just my childhood memories!"~

(Baptized in leave s)
"One day at school durin~ the
fall, we olaved this ~ame called
baptizino. ~e would baptize eac~
other in the leaves. Everyone had
qone once and so they decided to do
me aoain. So thev oot a big aile
of leaves.
It was a big aile.
r~ell, we had tr.!O or three s~art
alecs that decided it would be fun
to catch the leaves nn firp. So
while I was buried the y caught the
leaves on fire, they barely oot ~e
out in time! 'Ieedless to sav t~at
they got in bad trouble hv the
teacher and also by ~y brothers
after school."
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Vance ShawVan c e S h a \~ tel l s abo uta 11
the d i fferent jobs he ' s had as a
ch ild grow in q up. This story i s
main l y about hi s taxi cab job.
Vance got hi s first cab job up
in Se l dovia, he drove for them
for four months, th e n qui t to go
sa lm o n f i shi nq with his fat her .
He ca me bac k to Kodiak, and
worked at several different
ol aces until Fehruary of 1° ~7
where he aot a jo b driv i nq cah
for Ace -Me cca.
He se ems t. o l'ea ll y li ke
hi s job. fie has an opportun i ty
to do a l ot of thinq s , \'Ihi l e he ' s
s till work in g. He qo es f"i s h'inq
in t he summers s ometim es , a nd
qets t o do a l ot of th e t hin qs
that he li kes. li e s ay s t ha t 'if
he wants to qO out s OMe wh e r e
while he 's sti ll drivin'l ca b he
ca n jus t park it and ao . !Ihi"l e
driv inq f or Ace - Mec ca , Va ncr
gets a c hanc e to meet man y
different people.

"I was born in Port l and,
Oreqon on Feb ruary 11th 19 Ao.
In June my mom and I came to
Al aska o n the Alaska steamsh ip
Dena li, my dad was working at
the ba se then . We stayed in
Kodiak until 1q~n and then we
!!l oved over to Afog nak, I ./or ke d
at t he sa wmil l t here. I moved
back to Kod i ak in 1964 . But I
was in Afoanak when the 106 ft
ear thquake was on.
It wrecked
alot of buildin gs, nobo dy reall y
qot hurt.
I t washed away the
com muni ty hall, and turned our
house arou nd. After the tidal
wave , I went to wo rk at Wakef ield s for a few yea r s , then I
worked in Se l dovia for awhile.
In 19 65 I was transferred from
Wakefield fisher ies in Kodiak
to the Se l dov ia can nery. I
wo r ked there for three months.
Whi l e workina t here I met Budd v
Bi cvford who owned the t axi
.
co mpany in Se ldo vi a.
I had ~y
f 1r S t .J 0 has a t a x i d r i ve r the r e .
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After driving t her e for f o ur
month s I Quit, and went sa lmon
fishing with my father i n Terror
Bay. After fi s hin q I came hack
to Kodiak and worked at the
Pacific Pear l until February of
IQn?
I came hack here in IOF?,
and fr om there I went to work
drivinq a cah , I've been dr ivino
cab ever since.
"Tbere's s i x of us in my
family, two hoys and two oirls,
I'm the o l dest. '1v f'W I~ I rel ieve
was raised in "renon, mv da~ in
1,la shi rq ton.
".~·onnaJ: really i sn't a very
hiq town, they had a community
hall that thf'v iu s t nui 1 t ~efore
the tirlRl ~ave. We wf'nt to
sc hool in a li tt lp one rOOf1l
schoo l house , until I was ir the
eiohth or ade.
I we nt to sc~ool
in Portland for rv third and
fo urth nra~e yea rs.
I oue ss T
soe nt the rest of t~f' tirne i n
A f o ~na k .
All we hftrl i~ Afoonak
was a orade schonl . Pinh school
WftS all corresoonde ncp cnurses ,
that we qat throuoh the rnail.
"~'e us ed to huild Oll r own
rafts a n~ t hinns you know , "ith
s urolu s lu mber fron the sawmill.
thinos lik e thftt. ~rp a lw ays went
raftino around alIt in the hay. I
had an old car whpn I ~I as ahcllit
IF that I used to wor~ on, that
tr ied to net runnina.
I reft ll y
didn ' t have to much time for
hobbie s , ca us e I was wor~inn at
the sa.mi ll , and also do inn mv
sc hool work.
I took corresnon dence courses for hiqh sc hool,
and hunn around with the rest of
the kids that wpre mv a~e , illst
the uS llal chi ldi s h thirn s , ex cent
there was rnor e , it wa s· harder tn
net into trotJhle ovpr therf'
' calise . i t was ju st your ~ftre nt s
if vou oat int o trouble, you not.
restricted for awhile. Th ere
was so nanv things to do l ike,
hunting a nd fi shi ng , and the v
used to have a few danc es at the
schoo l . Vie 1 i ved three mi 1 es
fr om where it was so we had to
wa l k tn schoo l a lot of the time.
The rul es that we had when we
were yo un ger weren 't to ~uch

different t han they are now, we
had to be in at a cer tain hour
at ni ght . I nuess it wa s quite
abit dif f e rent, seems lik e we
qot to hed around 8:3 n or o:on
when we wer e in or ade school, of
course we didn't hav e t.v. over
there e ith e r s o there really
wasn 't any excuse to s ta v un
lat e and watch the l ate ~h00.
nth er than that it probah l y wa s
oretty muc h the same. It was
alot o f fun ~rowinq un in Afoa nak , there was al ot of huntinq
and f i s hin 0 . And I went to work
in the sawf1l ill when I was four teen for half days, I d i d
schoolwork during the after noons, a nd a 1 s o took correSDondence courses for hi g h schoo l.
"I fished alot over in
Terro r Bay , fishing wasn't
real l y too bad over there, I
paid off my hoat the first y ear.
It \>/as n 't a biq boat, but it was
a boat, a twenty s i x foot jitne y . In I q~2 we started fis hino
in Terror Bay, we had t o camp on
the beach alot . We soe nt alot
of time on Afognak, abo ut thirteen y ear s. Techni ca ll y I was
raised there, I wa s there f rom
when we came back from Portl and
after the fourth g r ade . It was
in l05F, then I stayed in Af09nak until t he tidal wave, then
we nt o ut on ~y ow n. fie did alot
of huntinq a nd fishi ng over in
Af oQnak , hunt ina was my ho bby.
"Wh en I first came to
Kodiak i t seened like I knew
everybody , it was alot friendlirr t ha n it is now, today the
neop l e are morco dist.~1t .
In
t hose days if vou d ropned yo ur
wft ll et on the street '.it~ ~ n rev
st i l l in it you'd usua ll y net it
back with the ~onev sti ll in it,
now they're more li ~e l y tn t ake
it awav from you, or wa it for
yo u to dro~ it.
"A fter the t id a l wave when
they were ~uildinn Port Linns, I
helne~ over there, I worked for
th e Publ i c Health Serv ic e for
a ~I h i 1e , 0 u t tin Q in a 1 1 t hP "1 ate r
lin es a nd st uff . nne t i ne I
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walked from Port Li ons to Port
Bai l ev. I quess it must've heen
about twelv e mil es . It's all un
in the hills a nd throuah alot of
brush.
"I cannery worked since
Al l I've f'lost l y done ~/a s
drive cab, and sometimes r i s h in
the sumf'ler . I fiddl e around
with nart tif'le jobs, a littl e
bit of cannerv work sometimes
and at the same time, drivinq
cah was usuallv an extra io~~
lq~~.

".!hen we came to Kodiak we
were qettinq our t.V. from the
base, there was just black and
white in those days.
1 do like the wav this town ha s
gro wr., as far as havinq caved
roads, and a l itt l e hit more
variety of stores. It's the
ov~rall att it ude of the neople
that I'm not too hapoy with.
Rut they're still a lnt friendlier than thev are in other hin
c i ti e s .
I'!e didn't raise CO~/S or chickens
or anything, but we had rabbits,
(not very f'lany) mostly iust
pets.
"The way that loot i nto
taxi business was i n 1 0 66 the
cannerys were really slow, and I
just needed another joh, I knew
the neoole that owned the cah
co mnany and they out me to work
drivino, I drove for them for
about two years then I bouqht mv
own li scence. I also ~'nr~ prl as
a disoatcher for about five
years . three years on ni ghtshift. two years dur in q the dHV.
then I went back to driving c ab
anain . It WH S to ti rin g to it
in the office twelv e hour s a
day . Plus heing a ca b d river.
1 'm bas i cally my 0 \" n b0 s s . J
work mv own hours and it Qiv s
me a chance to go f i shi n9 in
the s ummertime, it' s r a l ly
·ni ce . 1 usually fish ~lith
, other people in the summ er.
whenever there's openi ng s for
f'le. Driving cab gives you
oonortunitys to hear about th
job openings alot, and it' s
ni ce. because you don't hav e to
tell anybody your 1 eavi ng, you

can just park your cab and go.
"I trave l ed to Anchorage
and Homer and along that highway
quite abi t.
I' ve gone back to
~ortla nd and Seatt l e a few times
on sho rt vacations. and I've
been to Idaho a couole of times,
my gra ndparent s live there. My
qrandfather used to have an old
noldmine there. that we used to
get to work at when we were
kids. We got to swim in the
Snake River one . time.
Its neat
to hear all the stories about it
now. how treachorous it was supposed to have been. There are
sti ll a few calm spots where you
can go sw immin g.
" I do li ke driving cabs,
not like its a good opportu nity,
I mostly just l ike being my own
boss, you don't have to punch a
time card. a nd you don't have to
get to work at a certain time.
If you don't work you 'r e only
hurting yourse lf by not making
the money. Plus you get to be
out in the fresh air all the
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time, it's alot of fun . I've
been driving cabs for about
twelve years, I started rlrivin~
right after my birthday in 1967.
In those days you had to be
twenty one y ear s old to drive.
My mom and dad both drive cab,
and my hrother flies for Flirite,
both my sisters are married. My
one s ister is living in Bethel
now with her hu s band. And my
younqest s ister's in Portland.
"I do ha ve my own ca b, I
have the car and the licen s e. I
just bouqht the car in Aoril of
last year. I had my own ltcen s e
s in~e 1973 .
To get a chauffeurs
license you have to fill out
forms and have letter s of character refer e nce from s ome busine ss
owners, and you have to get a
physical. You don't have to take
an actual drivinq test, if y ou
have an Alaska drivers license.
That a lread y s hows that y ou can
drive a cah. And the nermit to
have the car on the road itself
is a value of about ~ln,nnn now.
This cit y i s allowed twent y se ven
liscences and they've all been
bought. The time I bought mine
on l y oaid fou r thou s and for it,
t~e price has qone up to around
ten now thouqh. Piqht now there
are quite a few oeoole that are
driving for Ace-Mecca. Some
drive for awhil e then find better
jobs . The y work some on double
shift s , and the Deople that own
them drive them them s elve s . It's
j ust what I did for years , until
a couole of weeks aqo. Riqht now
I'm l easinq my car on da y s hif t
for a c ertain amount each da v ."~
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